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'Wtben fortune Smiles 
BY TBlll REV, FRANCIS WASHBURN 

We are not surely btest when forfune smiles, 
Thcugh earthly sunshine brights cur prcspects o'er; 
Chance then the heart for worldly gutsts finds rocm, 
And fpurns the gentle Saviour from its door, 
Vain pride is product of success, oft times , 
�poiling the spirit where it gains control1 
Humility alone gives higher worth 
And purer vision to the s1ruggllng soul, 
God's love is nearer when misfortune frowns 
And glooms our present with its shdows drear 1 
Our night is prelude to His breaking day, 
Grim death to heaven beccmes our charioteer. 
Time's providence of sorrow and distress 
Betray s more love than circumstance 0£ good 1 
'Twas in the duert land of Araby 
That fainting Israel fed on angels' food, 
If prosperous thou art, then more despair , 
Have brighter hope amid discouragemrnt 1 
'Twas in the garden of Gethsemane 
A strengthening angel to 1he Master went, 
Behold Him ,now upon His Father's throne, 
Though he was slain upon a wooden cross; 
And learn that highest good is oft the gain 
That those receive who sulfer earthly loss, 
Upcn His brow He bore a prickly crcwn, 
Wi1hin His breast, a bleeding, 1:rea�illg heart1 
Ear1h killed him, yet He conquered dca1h, and rose, 
That to dea1h's victims He might life impart, 
Ear1h is a wine preu, where Gcd ii:ets His wine 1 
Earth is a furnace, where He gets His gold 1 
If former ctush thee , er if latter melt, 
Thcu hast 10 Him a valu< manifo1d, 

N.u·bur, h, N. Y. 
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M/\TTERS Of VITAL INTE�EST 
To every Churchman will come up fo:r action at the forth.
coming General Convention, and in the interim these will be 
freeJy and fully discussed in the columns of ttbe 'Jlil'ing 
<tburcb. To introduce the paper into homes where it has 
not heretofore had a place, and in order that all may have the 
benefit of these discussions, as well as full and accurate re.
ports of the proceedings of the General Convention, we will 
send ttbe 'Jlil'ing <tburcb to 

New Subscribers Three Months for 50c, 

��� 

We trust you will tell your friends to take advantage of this offer, Address 

THE LlVING CHURCH, ,, ;, ,. ,, 55 Dearborn St,, Chicago 
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GENERAL SHAFTER meets with univer
sal approval for his treatment of the 

newspaper men who took so much upon 
themselves at Santiago. It is difficult to 
understand the point of view of such ·men·. 
They seem to have: arrogated to themselves 
the right to take precedence of all others, 
including the authorities of the army and 
navy, and to initiate policies without any 
reference to those to whom the nation has 
entrusted its affairs. The Scovell incident, 
while very flagrant, seems to have had no 
more than a personal significance. It. was 
wise in General Shafter to give the man no 
notoriety beyond that of having disgraced 
himself in the face of his countrymen. The 
case of the others who presumed to placard 
the conquered· city with inflammatory in� 
scriptions, was more serious in its bearings, 
as being calculated to embarrass the· au� 
thorities in their attempt to restore order 
and induce contentment with the new re� 
gime. It was presumptuous and imperti
nent to the last degree, and it is unfortu
nate that no more severe penalty could be 
inflicted than that of exclusion from the 
field of military and naval operations. They 
have certainly shown themselves quite un
fit for the vocation of war correspondents. 
But a term of labor on the chain gang would 
probably have been wholesome, by way of 
supplying, though late in the day, some of 
that discipline which evidently failed to ats 
tend their earlier training. 

-;I;-

IN a letter written July 17th, Dr. Nicholas 
Senn, surgeon-general of the volunteer 

army, called attention to the fearful conse
quences which would follow, unless proper 
sanitary precautions were taken to prevent. 
the spread of yellow fever in our army in 
Santiago. That his warning was based on 
good grounds, is borne out by developments 
of the past week. It appears that Santiago 
province is, of all parts of Cuba, one of the 
worst from a fever standpoint, and this con
dition, coupled with the debilitating effect of 
days and nights spent in waterv trenches, 
and hardships in the way of poor an:l insuffi
cient supplies of food, has verified the dark
est predictions. Apparently reliable state
ments are in effect that quarantine precau
tions seem to have been ignored. Fever in
fected relugees were allowed to mingle with 
our troops, and the latter, either with or 
without the knowledge of the military au
thorities, visited places which literally 
reeked with infection. 

-X-

CONDITIONS being reported to the Sec
retary of War, an order was issued di

recting that practically the entire army of 
General Shafter be removed to the hills, 
where, owing to the altitude, it was believed 
the forces could recuperate, and at the same 
time be removed from the ·unhealthy zone. 
The result of this order was publicity given 
a letter addressed to General Shafter, signed 
by Theodore Roosevelt, and a round robin of 
endorsement signed by the officers in com-

mand at Santiago, and by the medical au-. 
thorities,. voicing the appeal to be ''saved 
from annihilation by disease." The letter 
set forth that nea�ly one-fourth the army is 
suffering- from malarial fever and other ail
inents, and that tlie entire army is so weak� 
ened as to be food for an epidemic. Almost 
simultaneously with the P,riblication of the 
letter, the war department issued an order 
directing the remoyal of the troops to Mon
tauk Point, L. I., where a military camp 
had been prepared. 

·-.x-

AN amount of criticism has been directed 
against officials as responsible for the 

distressed condition of our Santiago army, 
but so far, no culpable negligence bas been 
shown to have existed in Cuba. It is urepost
erous to believe that by willful neglect of 
duty, any officer in command would subject his 
forces to unnecessary dang-er or hardship. 
That is not a trait which enters into the 
make-up of the United States soldier: Gen
·eral Shafter has undoubtedly acted to the 
·best of his ability and judgm�nt in all mat: 
ters coming under bis jurisdiction, and the 
removal of the army North is in time to pre7 
vent serious consequences to th·e body as a 
whole. In this light, the fall of Santiago 
was timely, in that it permits the removal 
of our army before the height of the un
healthy season, and without disaster to our 
cause. The few regiments of immunes will 
c,are for the frufos of victory and maintaii:. 
order in the conquered territory . 

of hunger, privation, and_HMortune, seem 
sufficient to deter· others from a like peril-. 
. ous undertakingi Of the thousands who de
parted in . the flush ti.mes of the treasure 
grounds, a large percentage are stranded in 
desolate • parts of Alaska, unable to accom
plish the object of . their mission, and equal
iy uriable. to return hom·e .. · Many are with
out funds or ·provisions, and the outlook is 
exceedingly gloomy. Owing to the lack of 
adequate transportation ·facilities on the 
·Yukon river; there is a congestion at sea
po'rts;:where provisions are �carce and prices 
so high as to be OU t of reach of those not well 
supplied with cash. 'fhe returning miners 
say that things are none too bright in Daw
son, and some of them say that there are 
now _ov.er 10,000 men on th_e way down the 
·river in amall boats. · People are leaving 
Dawson by hundreds. .The streets are filled 
with idle men, for .work is now difficult to 
get, as the city is much overcrowded. 

-�-· 
THE social and political conditions of the 

Hawaiian Islands are to be thoroue,-hly 
investigated during the succeeding few 
months by a Cong"ressional Committee, com
posed of Senators Cullom and Morgan, and 
Congressman Hitt, and the result of these 
investigations, tog-ether with recommenda
tions, will be a basis for congressional ac
tion. The formation of a government will 
be a difficult one, owing to the number of 
delicate questions to be decided. In form, 
it is likely to be territorial. The question 
of franchise and disposition of public lands 
must be carefully taken up. In an inter
. view Senator Morgan says: 

lo my mind, we have already assumed responsibili
ty and authority over the Hawaiian people, and a.re 
already caring for their interests. They became citic 
zeos of the United States-or at lea.st those of them 
who were citizens of Hawaii-the moment the joint 
resolution was signed by the President. Whatever is 
done now is only arranging the relations of a group of 
our own people with the general government. It may 
be possible that this government will make some pro
vision for the Hawaiian royal family, but I doubt it. 
I understand the Queen hlLS a. large private estate, 
sufficient to m�et all· her needs. The Hawaiian Re
public had an excellent set of laws, and I believe but 
few changes will be recommended-in the local form of 
government. The constitution and statutes were 
closely modeled after those of this country, and a.re 
adapted to the people. I do not think we can improve 
In theory on what they have found satisfactory in 
practice. -X-

IN strong contrast to the rosy reports of a 
year ago, are Klondike dispatches appear

ing from time to time in the daily press. 
Returning. vessels bring many miners who 
have been fortunate in their search for gold, 
but also bring- hundreds of men whose tales 

-�-
THE question of speed_ of the three bat
. tleships provided for by the new nav
al program-me, has been re-opened. Con
gress provided that a speed of sixteen knots 
be the requirement, but in the light of the 
recent performance of the Oregon, when 
a speed of sixteen and one-half knots was 
the maximum attained in the action, a mod
ification of . this requirement has been 
de9med advisable. · To accomplish this an 
amendment to the law providing for the 
building of the three battleships will be 
necessary. It -is propo .. ed by the Board of 
Na val Constitution to increase their displace
_ men t, also their speed to eighteen knots. 
Copper sheathing, which will obviate the 
necessity of frequent docking, will also be 
recommended. 

-x-

IT is reported that Mr. George N. Curzon, 
the parliamentary secretary for the for

eign office, has accepted the office of Vice
roy of India, in succession to the Earl of 
Elgin. Mr. Curzon married Miss Mary 
Leiter, the daughter-of Mr. L. Z. Leiter, of 
Chicago. He was formerly parliamentary 
under secretary for India, and is the author 
of a number.of prize essays, including- "Rus
si.a in Central Asia," '·Pers ia and the Per
sian Question," and "Problems of the Far 
East." He is the eldest son of Lord Scars
dale, was educated at Oxford, and is a gold 
medalist of the Royal Geographical Society. 
This will be the first instance where an 
American girl has occupied :;i, throne. Her 
position as •an· Englishwoman will be second 
only to that of Queen Victoria.. ---
·THE invasion of Porto Rico reminds one 

of. opera ·b()'IJ,jfe. Instead of armed re
,sistance, the, natives·•are celebrating their 
.freedom, and welcoming our troops. Instead 
of wiring a report of casualties to the war 
depar·tment, General-Miles· wires a request 
for supplies of American• flags; which the 
natives are eager to hoist. This·is rather a 
blunt denial to the Spanish· statement ,that 
Porto Rico was a seat of Spanish loyalty. 
. The astonishing exhibitions of .fuiendliness 
are a rebuke to Spanish misrule, ,for.·it is net 
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in the history of war that an invading army 
is received with open arms, unless it can be 
depended upon to right wrongs. What lit
tle opposition has been met with, has been 
from imported soldiers . of Spain, and until 
these are met in great force, there can be 
no serious consequences. 

-X-
THE London Statist predicts that the con

clusion of peace will witness a great re
'Vival of industrial activity in the United 
States. The harvest promises excellent re
turns, and althoug-h the price of wheat will 
likely be lower, the reduced price of bread 
to wag-e-earning classes will give a stimulus 
to general trade. Over and above this, it is 
to be recollected Cuba is one of the richest 
islands of the world. It has been grievously 
neglected while under Spanish rule, and the 
American people, with their characteristic 
energy, enterprise, and boldness,will throw 
themselves into the task of developing the 
natural resources of the island in short 
time. This will give employment to great 
masses of capital, and the consequent stimu
lus given to every kind of industry in Cuba 
will react upon the United States. Further
more, Porto Rico will have to be brought 
up to the American level, and whatever ac
quisitions the United States makes in the 
Pacific will likewise call for a large outlay 
of capital. The Statist also holds that the 
new position the United States takes in the 
·world ·makes it incumbent upon the govern
ment to augment largely our navy, which 
•will involve a great financial outlay. 

-;.-

IN view o f  perplexities attending the 
settlement of the Cuban problem, much 

interest attaches to a communication from 
President Bartelome Masso, of the Cuban 
republic, to President McKinley. Masso 
expresses his anxiety to bring about a peace 
alike satisfactory to the· Cubans and the 
United States, ··and believes that with the 
expulsion of the Spanish soldiers from Cuba 
this can be brought about with little fric
tion. He refutes the idea that Cuba may 
be incapable of self-government, a ffirming 
that the majority of natives are agricultur
alists, possessing neither ambition nor de
sire to hold office, simply desiring to be 
left alone to the cultivation of the soil, and 
the enjoyment of home life. The selection 
of rig-b t men to administer the affairs of the 
island is of primary importance. The first 
step, in accordance with the desire of Cub
ans, and the approval of the United States 

uthorities will be to call an assembly, 
representing, so far as possible, every sec
tion of territory and condition of people. 
It will be to the duty of this assembly to 
form a government which will still be lim
ited in power and whose most important 
work will be the establishment of a perma
nent and complete system, founded on the 
lines of that of the Unit!;ld States. 

- ;;, -

THE collapse of the Electrolytic Marine 
Salts Co., of Boston, promoted and man

ag-ed by J. P. Jernegan, who forsook a pul
pit of the Baptist denomination to enter 
upon a financial career, has furnished a good 
bit of interesting matter for the daily secu
lar press. The financial career of Mr. Jer
negan was short, but meteoric, and he now 
sojourns in France, while stockholders in 
the concern have lost several hundred 
thousand dollars. The method was simple. 
A process was discovered by which gold 
held in solution in sea water could be ex-

ttbe 1i�ino <tburcb 
tracted and transformed into double eagles. 
A shed was erected and secret machinery 
installed , from which a cab\e was laid into 
and across a small bay. At the centre of the 
cable was attached a box containing chemi
cals, where gold was collected. Prospective 
investors assembled one night, the machin
ery was put in operation, and in a few hours 
time. the box was taken out and the contents 
examined, to the entire satisfaction of the 
financiers. The "secret process, " accord
ing to the confession of one who bad to do 
with the affair but did not benefit thereby, 
consii;;ted in having a diver substitute for 
the contents of the box a prepared lot of 
chemicals, containing a small percentage of 
gold. -�-
THE Roman Catholic Church i s  sparing no 

effort to assist in arranging peace. Car
dinal Rompolla has telegraphed in the name 
of the Pope to the Bishops of Cuba and 
Porto Rico to aid. with all their power the 
new political system in the two islands. 
They are directed to advise the Catholics to 
accept all arrangements made between 
Spain and the United States, and to assure 
the Catholics they will not lose any of their 
privileges under American protection. The 
Pope is preparing an Encyclical ordering the 
Spanish clergy to avoid all political strifes, 
and praising the virtues and relig-ious fervor 
of the Queen Regent. His Holiness will also 
send a letter to the Spanish people, to be 
read in all the churches, praising the pres
ent dynasty, and counseling- the preservation 
of internal peace. Both documents ar(l in
tended to be anti-Car list in their influence. -�

:New YorR 

ffenrY C, Potter. D.D .• LL.l",. Bishov 

At St. Matthew's church, the Rev. Dr. Kraus, 
rector, a new and handsome rood screen will be 
placed in position during the current month. 

A trip of the floating hospital of St. John's 
Guild, July 30th, was provided for at the sole 
expense of Miss Helen M. Gould, and was the 
largest of the season. 

The Home for Aged People, connected with 
Trinity chapel, now accommodates 13 inmates. 
It is intended at an early d,ate to remove the in• 
stitution .to a new locality, and some more ade
quate building. 

The summer home of the New York branch 
of the Girl 's Friendly Society. at Cold Springs, 
N. Y. , is now,welcoming a number of girl mem
bers for limited stays at a time. The home is 
in charge of an associate of the Sisterhood of 
the Holy Communion, 

St. _Barnabas' Guild of Trained Nurses has 
been requested by the United States govern
ment to furnish an immune nu.rse for work 
among the fever patients of the army, and has 
sent to the front one of their own number, Miss 
Mary E. Graf. 

The conversion of the old burial ground of St. 
John's chapel, which the city government forci
bly took from Trinity parish for use as a public 
park, is rapidly nearing completion. It is ex
· pected that it will be opened to the public Sept. 
1st, under the name of St. John's Park. 

Calvary church, the Rev. J. Leyvis Parks, 
D. D., rector, is vigorously pushing the work of 

Us Summer Employment Society, which is en
deavoring to meet a need found to be left by the 
stopping of the activities of numerous winter 
agencies for this seasJn of the yea:r. 

The church of the Ascension, the Rev. Percy 
S. Grant, rector, is actively conducting its fresh0 

air work by the means of a boarding arrange
ment, the children being placed in scattered, 
but carefully selected, country homes. There 
is, also, a systematic arrangement for excur
sions for a day at a time. 
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The Sailors' Snug Harbor, a home for aged 
'and disabled American seamen,on the shores of 
New York Bay, has for chaplain a priest of the 
Church, the Rev. Arthur Sloan who just now is 
on his vacation. The services of the Church 
will be maintained during his absence by the 
Rev. Alfred H. Brown. 

The crypt of the cathedral of St. John the Di
vine will be pushed to completion as soon as can 
be, without waiting for the finishing of the 
choir above. .The services of the cathedral 
chapel, now cru;iducted in a building of the for
mer asylum occupying tne cathedral site, will 
be transferred to the crypt as soon as possible, 
thus beginning the real services of the future 
cathedral. 

The corner-stone of the new edifice of St. 
•Anne's church for deaf-mutes was laid, .with ap
propriate ceremonies, at 148th st., near Amster
dam ave., on the Feast of the Transfiguration, 
Aug. 6th. The church will be built with part of 
the proceeds or the sale of the old St. Anne's 
church, and as a result of the agreement by 
which St. Anne's united with St. Matthew's 
parish, as detailed at the time in the columns of 
THE LIVING CHURCH, 

The church of the Archangel, the rectorship 
of which has been accepted by the Rev. Geo. S. 
Pratt, is maintaining Sunday morning services 
in its temporary hall, the rector still retaining 
his .position for the time being as one of the 
curates of St. Michael's parish. A recent care
ful canvass of the district where the church of 

the Archangel is located, shows about 400 fam
ilies of persons professing to be Churchmen, but 
·unconnected with any parish. About 60 com
municants from former parishioners hold loy
ally to the church's fortunes, and other old par
ishioners .are being. sought, with a view to an 
earnest revival of its work under. the new ad
)'.llinistration. With September, full services will 
be begun, and in October the Rev. Mr. Pratt 
will relinquish his connection with St. Michael's 
·and give himself entirely to his new duties. 
The present aim is to proceed, as soon as suffi
cient strength is developed, with the building of 
a new church edifice. 

Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes, of the parish of 
the Heavenly Rest, has presented a library and 
recreation house for the use of the crowded 
Italian colony centred around Mulberry street, 
the headquarters of the Church's city missions. 
Mrs. Stokes has leased and fitted up the build
ing, provided books and periodicals, and pays 
the salaries of the librarian and others con
nected with the work. The Italian wo�en of 
the neighborhood are JL.ostly unable to read, but 

'the men eagerly seek the Italian publications, 
and for the children who learn English, reading 
matter in our own language is in great demand. 
There is an industrial school, and evening 
classes have been organized for working girls. 
The King and Queen of Italy have recognized 
the charitable work of Mrs. Stokes by sending 
photograph portraits, to which their autographs 
arto attached, and these have been placed on the 
walls of the library. The attendance at the 
reading room numbers several hundred daily. 
It is announced that Mr. Anson Phelps Stokes, 
·Jr., a son of this philanthropic family, is to study 
for Holy Orders. 

The funeral service of young Hamilton Fish, 
Jr., grandson of the late Secretar,y of State, 
Hamilton Fish, took place July 29th, at St. 
Mark's church. A large congregation was pres
ent, including many representatives of the 
army and navy, and a .number of wounded sol
diers from Santiago. Full military honors 
were .. accorded. A military escort bore the cof
fin, covered with the national flag, up the aisle 
to the chancel. They were uniformed in the 
war uniform used in the field. The choir of the 
church conducted the music, but members of 
the college fraternity of which Mr. Fish was a 
member, sang "Rock of ages." The Rev. Wal
ter E. Bentley, curate of the parish, con. 
ducted the service, in the absence of the rec
tor, the Rev. Dr. Rylance. He was assisted hy 
the Rev. Wm. H. Vibbert, D. D. , vicar of Trini. 
ty chape!, and the Rev. Wm. Montague Greer 
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-vicar of St. Paul's chapel, Trinity parish. Bish
•OP Potter and the Rev. · Gra.n'ville G. Merrill 
were present. A feature of special interest 

' was..the;presence.of.severa.l members of the reg
ii.ment ot-Ronglr Riders';·to whicil'"Mr.c Fisb · be
longed. The interment was at St. Philips in 
the Highlands, Garrisons, N. Y. 

WRITE PLA.INS.-The Sunday school of Grace 
church has decided to go without its annual pic
•nic this year, in order to devote the money it 
would cost to the work for sick and wounded 

·'Soldiers and sailors, conducted by the Red Cross 
Society. 

HARRISON.-The new church to be erected,for 
,the mission established in this town by the Ven. 
Archdeacon Kirkby, D. D., of Rye, already an• 
·nounced in the columns of THE LIVING CHURCH, 
is to receive the name of the church of the Holy 
Faith. The structure will be of wood, and it is 
hoped soon to have it campleted and ready for 
iUS0. 

Pennsylvania 
Ozl W, Whitaker, D.D,, LL. D., Bishop 

'PHILADELPHIA..-The church of the Atonement 
was admitted into union with the convention in 
1.847, and for a long period prospered greatly, 
-although it was saddled with a yearly (and per
petual) ground rent of $600, besides a mortgage 
of $5,000 on the church edifice at 6 per cent per 
annum. On Feb. 1st, 1892, the Rev. Dr. Benja• 
min Watson resigned the rectorship after a ser• 
vice of ·32 years, and was elected rector emeritus 
•with an honorarium. The Rev. Dr. I.- N. Stan• 
ger was named as priest-in-charge in Nov., 1892, 
and eventually was elected rector. Various 
<ihanges were made, a vested choir introduced, 
and an unused trans1>pt was converted into a 
a parish house. An effort was also made to ex• 
tinguish the ground rent. It was fondly aoped 
· that these changes and improvements would be 
-successful in advancing the interests of the par
ish, and that it would "once more be made a 
,useful instrumentality for good." The organ 
was rebuilt, two new stops added, and during 
the convention vea.r, 1894 5, the mortgage was 
reduced to $3,000 ; but removal of old attend
ants by death and other causes proved fatal to 
the material increase of the membership, and on 
Sunday, May 31st, 1896, the last service was 
· held in the church. Meanwhile, it had been 
hoped that the church of the Epiphany would 
acquire possession of the church property ; but 
thi.s expectation was not realized, owing to the 
. opposition of a "sister church,"-the canon re• 
,quiring the assent of the three nearest rectors. 
Both the parishes of St. Clement's and the Re
demption were favorable, but tb.e third re
·-fused. The congregation of the Atonement, 
.with their rector, cast in their lot with the 
·.newly established chapel of St: Paul's, West 
Philac'-elphia, but in the autumn of 1896 the 
:Sunday school of �b.e Atonement was re-opened, 
�nd under the superintendency of Mr. Henry 
Wiener, Jr., was maintained very successfully 
until May, 1898. The corporation was desirous 
.of the preservation of their old property by a 
misEion under the control of those able to sup• 
port it,· and although they had received the 
.authority to sell the property for secular pur-, 
poses, they transferred the real estate in its 
entirety to the church of the Epiphany for its 
indebtedness. This leaves the Atonement noth
ing wherewith to perpetuate itself. After 50 
_yea.rs of useful existence the church of the 
Atonement will now cease to exist. As was 
,stated in THE LIVING CHURCH of July 23rd la.st, 
-estimates were being asked for the construction 
,of three buildings to occupy the site of the for• 
mer church of the Atonement, one of which
-the parish house-was particularized. The 
·buildings a.bout to be erected comprise a 
,central edifice to be devoted to Sunday school 
purposes, which is to be a basilica., one story 
nigh, surmounted by a massive dome. The par
-ish house opens into the Sunday school build
ing from the south, while the church or chapel 
•opens· from the north, and is to be-a. fine Gothic 
structure facing the east. The nave with the 
west gallery will seat over 500 comfortably. 
,Opening into the chancel at the true ea.stern 
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end a.re robing, choir, vestry rooms and study. 
These three · structures will be built of gray 
granite, and, with the open lawn in front ofthe 
central edifice, will present a beautiful appear
ance; Thre6' schools·-will be merged together:: 
wholly or partially-the school of the old church 
of the Epiphany, held of late in the Baptist 
·tabernacle, the Atonement school, and the 
Epiphany chapel school. The work at the old 
chapel at 23rd and Cherry streets will be 
abandoned, and when the property there is sold, 
the proceeds will be devoted to the purchase of 
a rectory, and a sexton's house. The total cost 
of the three structures above referred to will 
be about $75,000, the sum granted by the vestry 
of St. Luke's and Epiphany, of which the Rev. 
Dr. T. A. T_idball is rector. The new chapel 
will not be ready for occupancy until 1899 ; but 
the Sunday school building must be completed 
by Oct. 1st prox. Mr. Isaac Pursell is the ar
chitect of the three buildings. 

In. the will of Emily A Lippincott, late of 
Chelten Hills, a.re several charitable bequests, 
including one of $5;ooo to the Episcopal hospital, 
to endow a free bed ; and one of $1,000 to the 
Board of Missions, to be used in the foreign 
field. 

Chicago 
Wm. E, UoLaren, D,D., D.O.L,, Bishop 

The mission of the Holy Communion at May
wood, the Rev. John A. Carr, priest in charge, 
bas been elevated to a parish. The wardens 
are Messrs. Joseph R. Albertson and James 
Munton. The vestrymen are Messrs. James M. 
Stimpson, James St. Clair, Edward C. Nichols 
and Harry P. Nichols. The chancel furniture 
of the church has been enriched by the addi
tion of a fine oak prayer desk-a gift from Mr. 
E. C. Nichols in memory of his mother, Mrs. 
Helen Nichols, the lady to whose energy and 
generosity the mission owed its foundation. 

By the death of Mr. Albert E. Neely, which 
occurred at his residence in Englewood Sunday 
morning, the Diocese of Chicago has lost one of 
its most loyal and energetic laymen. Mr. 
Neely lived in Chicago over fifty yea.rs, was 
actively identified with its commercial develop
ment, and was a charter member of the Board 
of Trade. He was one of the founders in 1858 
of the Church of the Holy Communion which 
was located for ten years on Wabash avenue 
near Washington street. This was the first 
free church in Chicago, Mr. Neely having been 
a staunch advocate of free churches. Mr. 
Neely was a member of the Church Club and 
for. the pa.st three years had been financial sec
retary of the Clergy Relief Fund. He leaves a 
widow and seven ·children, one of whom is the 
Rev. Henry R. Neely, rector of . St. Paul's 
Church, Rogers Park, and professor .of Heb
rew at the Western Theological Seminary. 
The Rt. Reverend Henry A. Neely, Bishop of 
Maine, is his brother . 

The Reverend Ed .vard Averill, formerly of 
this Diocese, but now rector of Trinity Church, 
Peru, Indiana, is spending a portion of his va
cation with friends in Austin. 

At St. Ann's Mission, the Rev. J. Mark Eric• 
son priest in charge, there has been organized 
a branch of the Brotherhood of Rt. Andrew. 
The society starts with a membership of twelve 
and gives promise of being a valuable addition 
to the working forces of the Mission. 

The choir of St. Ann's Mission gave a "War 
Bong Concert" la.st Thursday evening and 
netted a very creditable sum of money with 
which to defray the expenses of its annual en• 
campment. This will be held at Druse's lake, 
from the fifteenth to the twenty-second of 
August. 

. llforth Caronna 
Jos. Blount Cheshire, Jr., D.D., Bishop 

The convocation of Charlotte, embracing the 
counties, Meeklenburg;.Union, Anson,Caba.rrus, 
Moore, Richmond, and Stanley, was ia session 
this week, at St. Mark's church, nine miles west 
of the city, Dean C. L. Hoffman, presiding. 
Clerical delegates present were the Rev. 
Messrs. J. C. Davis, Charles Fetter, C. L. Hof!'.• 
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man, and P. P. Alston. The Rev. Mr. Gregory, 
-of Southern Pines, wired greetinits'.and;regrets . 
-The lay. delegates . were Messrs. CQlumbus Mc· 
Coy, Rollin Blythe, Iredell Hilliard, and Royal 
Shannonho.us:e.:. 

Monday evening, the dean preached the open• 
ing sermon, on the text, John xiv: 15, "lf ye 
love Me, keep My commandments," the service 
being read by the Rev. Messrs. Fetter and 
Smith . 

After Morning Prayer at 9 A. M,; on Tuesday, 
it was found necessary to elect a secretary and 
treasurer in place of the Rev. E. A. Osborne, 
on leave of absence. The Rev. Mr. Smitb, .his 
.successor at the Thompson Orphanage, was 
chosen to succeed him in this capacity, also. 

Under the head of business. there was consid· 
.erable discussion concerning the very urgent 
need of an evangelist. In the seven counties 
above noted, the Church has only five active 
clergymen, so that it is impossible to have a 
proper number of services at even most favor
able points during the year. 

At 11 o'clock, the Rev. W. J. Smith preached 
from Romans vi ; 23; "The wages of sin is d,eath, 
but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord," after which the Holy Com• 
munion was celebrated by the dean, assisted by 
thfl Rev. Mr. Smith. 

In the evening, the sermon was preached by 
,the Rev. Mr. Fetter, on "Home influences." 

\'fhe last day of the convocation opened at 11 
o'Clock Wednesday morning, wjth prayer by 
th�;�'ean . .  Afterwards, under the head of busi• 
ness;:tThe need of,an evangelist" was a.gain dis
cussed., In addition to having several churches 

. and mi��ions without regu_la.r mi11istrations, the 
convocatipµ, )las also two vacant rectori€s. It 
was decid�d, therefore, to ascertain what other 

,resources a:re ava.ilable for the support of an 
evang�list, and w·hen. this is done, to take de• 
cisive steps at th£i ne:i.t session of convocation. 
.on this committee were, appointed Messrs. H . 
.L. Hunter, Rollin Blythe,.and Iredell Hilliard, 
who shall report when c.onvoca.tion meets at 
Monroe in the autumn. The llt1siness. se_ssion 
being concluded with. this understa11ding,' the 
. Rev. J. C. Davis, of Concord, read a most. ,inter• 
es ting and insti:uctive paper,on "The Ho).y Ca.th· 
. olic Church." 

At the closing service, Wednesday evening, 
Evening Prayer was said by the Rev. Messrs, 
Fetter and Smit])., after which, in the presence 
of a very large 'congregation, some, time was 
given to missions, and a paper, c;>n ''The womeh 
of the Church 'and missions," was read by Mrs. 
John Van Landingha:m, which was both c·ompre
hensive and entertaining. The Rev. Mr. Fetter 
also delivered a forcible address on "The dutie11 
of Churchmen, clerical and lay, in relation to 
missions, ,·, after which the benediction -yvas 
pronounced by 'the dean. Thus ended one of 
the most enthu·siastic and best-attended; and in 
every respect t'lie pleasantest convocation 'that 
has been held in many months. 

· · . : •· ,:; , .i': ' 
I I) :�,,\ :: •1 I",, 

Long lslana 
A.bram N, Llttle1obn. D.D .. LL. D,, Blabop 

BROOKLYN.-The corner stone of th�-, new 
church of the Good Shepherd was .Ia.id on the 
2nd of August, at six o'clock in the a.fte:rnoon, on 
the site of the old chu_rch. The services were 
conducted by the rector, the Rev. Andrew F. 
Underhill, assisted by' the Rev. Henry B. Corn• 
well, D.D., rector emeritus. The stone was laid 
in the east buttress of the. church, alongside of 
which a platform had been erected, upon which 
the congregation was seated. The processional 
hymn was "The Church's One Foundation," the, 
procession being formed by the rector, rector 
emeritus, building . committee, vestrymen, and 
wardens. Psalm cxxxii was read responsively, 
and the Gloria Patr£ sung. The Lord's Prayer, 

. collects, and prayers followed, and Psalm cxxxvi 
was chanted by the choir and congregation. Dr. 
Cornwell read thelesson, Ezra iti: 10-11, a hymn 
was sung, and workmen then raised the stone 
above the place on the east buttress where it 
was to be deposited. The Rev. Mr. Underhill 
read a list of the contents of the corner-stone, 
which was then lowered and adjusted, Mr. Un· 
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derhill handling the trowel and stick. He then 
struck the stone three times with a stone cut
ter's mallet, declaring in the words of the ritu
al : "I lay the corner stone of an edifice to be 
erected by the name of the church of the Good 
Shepherd, to the greater glory of God and the 
Holy Ghost, to be devoted to the service of Al
mighty God, according to the doctrine, disci
pline, and worship of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States of America." 

An address giving a history of the parish was 
made by the rector, but owing to the lateness of 
the hour was abridged. For the same reason, 
Dr. Cornwell's address was omitted altogether, 
he hurrying away to take a train to Newburgh, 
where he resides. The services were appointed 
for an hour earlier, but were delayed by the 
corner-stone not arriving in time. The services 
concluded with the benediction. The church, a 
description of the plan of which has already 
been given in THE LIVING CHURCH, will be of 
Gothic designs with cathedral interior, and will, 
when finished, cost $65,000. 

On the 8th Sunday after Trinity, in the after
noon, a flower festival was held in St. Clement's 
church, the Rev. P. F. Dufl'y, rector, for the 
benefit of the House of St. Giles the Cripple,for 
Children. Immediately preceding the festival 
was the funeral of one of the Sunday school pu
pils who had been accidently killed the Friday 
previous. The ch•oir boys and memcers of the 
Sunday school met the funeral cortege on Penn
sylvania ave.. and acted as escort into the 
church, sinlling, ''Nearer, my God, to Thee." 
After the committal, Dr. Dufl'y made a brief ad
dress, comparing the young life which had been 
cut short to a flower plucked before it came into 
full bloom, but, in its immortality, unlike the 
flower which withers and dies. Thefestival 
which followed was intended to teach pureness 
of life, of which the flowers are symbolical, and 
the spirit of self-sacrifice for the benefit of 
others. The children taking part in the serv
ices had denied themselves small luxuries to en
able them to help by tl;teir offerings the little 
cripples of the home. Each child carried a bunch 
of flowers or fruit, together with their ofl'ering 
of money. The flowers were placed on the altar, 

· and the fruit round the chancel, and the follow
ing day were sent to the little inmates of St. 
Giles. 

SOUTHAMPTON.--At St. Andrew's Dune church, 
a handsome memorial window has been put in 
by the Hon. Henry E. Howland, a summer resi
dent, in memory of his daughter who died last 
winter. 

IsLIP.- St. Mark's chapter, Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, at its last meeting directed a letter of 
congratulation to be sent to Dr. W. B. Savage, 
one of its members, for bravery shown at San-
tiago. 

DouGLASTON.-The members of Zion church 
are making preparations to tender the Rev. 
Charles N. F. Jeffery a ·reception. His resigna
tion takes effect the latter part of August. 

Washington, -D. C. 
Henry Yates Satterlee, D.D,, Dlshoo. 

Most of the city rectors are now absent upon 
theirvacations, but Sunday services are kept up 
as usual, and as far as possible those during the 
week also. In several parishes alterations and 
improvements in the church edifices will be 
made during August and· September. - Extensive 
work in this way is in progress in Trinity 
church. At St. Paul's, the contract has been 
signed with Geisler, of New York, for a hand
some altar and reredos, and for tiles in the 
sanctuary floor. The material for the former 
will be Caen stone and Tennessee marble, and 
the design selected is very beautiful. The 
,present altar was placed in the church when it 
, was originally built, and is not in keeping with 
the enlargements and improvements since made. 
Besides the erection of the new altar, the chan
cel ")'l'ill be made deeper by several feet, part of 
the added space to be in the sanctuary, and part 
in the choir ; an archway will be cut in the wall 
opposite the organ, and a baptistry built corres
ponding with the organ chamber. These 
changes, with others in regard to the windows, 
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will give increased accommodation .. and comfort 
to the clergy and choir, as well as adding much 
to the beauty of the church. The rector, the 
Rev. Alfred Harding, has gone to Atlantic City 
fora few weeks' rest, the parish being in charge 
of the H.ev. Neilsen Falls. 

St. James' parish, Capitol Hlll, the Rev. J. W. 
Clark, rector, is about to erect a haµdsome rec
tory on the grounds adjoining the church. It 
will be of stone, harmonizing in design with the 
architecture of the church, and will stand de
tached, and be quite spacious, with entrance in 
the centre, and rooms on each side. 

l-'ittsburgh 
Cortiandt Whitehead, D,D,, Bishop 

St. Alban's chapter of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, in Erie, Pa., having undertaken the 
erection of a monument to the late Capt. Chas. 
N. Gridley, of the U. S. ship ' ·Olympia." who 
was a charter member of that chapter, the 
Bishop of the diocese has issued the following 
circular of endorsement : 

PITTSBURGH, July 19. 1898. 
.c '.l'o AU Whom it ,liav Coneern:-It gives me great 
pleasure, as one who knew and honored the late dis
tinguished Captain Gridley, and also officially as the 
Bishop of the diocese, to know that there is a propo
sition by St, Alban's chapter of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew to erect a memorial chapel to the mem
ory of Captain Gridley. 

There will surely be many throughout the United 
States, members of the Brotherhood, and officers and 
others connected with the navy, besides many per
sonal friends, who will esteem It a privilege to con
tribute for this most worthy and appropriate memo
rial. There is certainly room in Erie for all the work 
that St, Alban's coogregation h"s set itself to do, and 
I commend that work most cordially to the generous 
consideration of all to whom it may be presented. 

CORTLANDT WHITEHEAD, 
Bishop of Pittsburgh. 

Milwaukee 
Isaac L, Nicholson, S, T, D., Bishop 

Walter Irving Johnson, a senior theological 
studeno of Nashotah Seminary, was accidental
ly drowned in North Lake, about eight miles 
from Na�hotah House, on the early morning of 
Thursday. July 28th. Mr. Johnson was living at 
North Lake for the summer vacation, in charge 
of St. Peter's church, which he was serving 
most acceptably. He was out bathing in the 
middle of the lake, with his boa�, and was alone. 
An expert swimmer and accustomed to the 
place, it was supposed there would be no dan
ger, but in some unaccountable way_ he went 
down, and at the last ar,counts, his body had not 
been found, though diligent search is being 
daily made. 

Mr. -Johnson was a candidate for Priests' Or
ders from the diocese of Missouri, and resided 
in St. Louia. He was a student universally es
teemed, and possessed of most attractive per
sonal qualities. He easily ranked as one of the 
best equipped scholars in Nashotah House, and 
the loss is keenly felt. 

Minnesota 
Henry B, Whipple, .O.D., LL,il., BlshoJ, 

Alahlon N, Gilbert, D,D., Bishop Coadjutol' 

The Dalles of the St. Croix are on the St. Croix 
river, the boundary between Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. The river 'flows between ledges of 
trap rock from rn to 250 ft. in height. The 
name St. Croix is probably acquired from a nat
ural cross standing O"!Jt in relief upon the face 
of one of the rocks. On the Wisconsin side is 
the town of St. Croix Falls, and on the Minneso
ta side, the town of Taylor's Falls. They are 
under the pastoral charge of the Rev. W. C. 
Pope, Taylor's Falls has a written history of 
60 years, and a legendary history of 200. On St. 
James' Day, Bishop Gilbert visited this place 
and confirmed one man, the first person of our 
Communion ever confirmed here. The music at 
the service was exceptionally good. The Bish
op was accompanied by Dean Andrews and the 
Rev. Messrs. Holmes, Plummer, Mueller, Rol

. let, and Pope, and Mr. Reeve, of Nashotah. On 
Tuesday the Holy Communion was celebrated. 
The morning was ·passed by the clergy in the 
church conversing on the life of the priest. 
They dined with Mrs. Wiltberger, president of 
the Guild·of the Holy Cross, and spent the af-
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ternoon on the river and in the Interstate Park. 
In the evening the bells of the Presbyterian, 
churches, on both sides of the river. announcetl 
services to be held in accordance with the, 
Prayer Book. 

New Jersey 
John Scarboron�h, D,D., Bishop 

At Holy Trinity church, Spring Lake Beach, 
N. J., on Sunday, July 17th, Bishop Scarbor
ough blessed the handsome and fine-toned pipe 
organ placed in the church last summer. The
idea of a new organ originated with Mrs Reeves" 
and is now entirely paid for'by subscriptions se
cured through the efforts of Dr. Reeves. lt cost 
$1,000, and for that price is remarkable in its. 
power and variety of registers. The rite took 
place at Evensong, the choral service being
sung by the Rev. Dr. Backus, the rector of the 
Church of the Holy Apostles, New York City. 
Bishop Scarborough gave an add;ress upon the 
antiquity of the organ and other musical in
struments in the worship of God, and the oroper 
functions of the Church music. The organist, 
Mr. Albert Jordan, of Philadelphia, gave a short. 
recital. The music in this Church is very at
tractive, being of a thoroughly devout as well as. 
artistic order. It is led by a quartette from 
Philadelphia, made up of Mrs. Uaroline A. Ken
drick, Miss Isabel Ayres, Mr. Joseph W. Shan
non, and Mr. S. Brooke .L'homas. 

Ohio 
Wm, Andrew Leonard, D,D,, Bishop 

In St. Paul's. Maumee, the Rev. R. 0. Cooper, 
rector, the Bishop confirmed 11 persons on 
St. James' Day, July 25th. On the same day he 
confirmed 16 in s,. Paul's, Toledo, the Rev. W. 
C. Hopkins, rector. 

Conference of Deaf-Mutes 

The tenth conference of Church Workers. 
among Deaf-Mutes was held at Trinity church, 
Columbus, Ohio, on Jnly �7th and 28th, just be
fore the meeting of the 19th National Conven
tion of Educators. The clergy in attendance
were the Rev. Messrs. Mann, Koehler, Cloud, 
and Whildin. Dr. Gallaudet, the Rev. Mr. Dant
zer, and others were prevented from attending. 
Mr. Mann was chosen chairman. Subjects of 
interest to the work were discussed, among
them "A Church paper for the deaf," ''The
work of lay-readers," "Christian unity and the 
deaf." The following resolutions on the latter 
subject presented by Mr. Mann, were adopted ; 

WHEREAS, Our Savior has clearly expressed His. 
wish that ·'all" Christians be "one", Instead of many 
disunited, Inharmonious bodies; and the Apostle
Paul exhorts strongly against "divisions", and 
being ''carried about by every wind of doctrine", 
instead of "standing _fast in one Spirit, with one 
mind, striving together for the faith of the gospel"� 
and the Psalmist says: "Behold how good and how 
plea31!-nt it is for brethern to dwell together in 
unity"; and 

WHEREAS, Figures plainly show that deaf mutes 
are too few for denominational divisions: in other 
words, they are not able financially and socially to 
bear division: a.nd 

WHERE.As, Their peculiar situation in respect to 
spiritual care is not properly understood generally� 
and 

WHERE.AS, Experience shows that one church can. 
very well attend to their spiritual needs and at mucb 
less expense, and save them from the confused teach
ings of a divided Christianity, therefore 

Resolved, That the time has come for public ex
pression on this important subj.ect, ;with the object. 
of directing attention to the fact, attested by experi
ence and observation, that unity is better for our
deaf-mute brethren than a state of disunity with all 
Its accompaniments of di�cord. We fully- believe· 
that this will be realized at a no distant day by 
Christians of every name. Better by far that the· 
realization should come now before the lines of divis
ion have been laid, and return to unity has become· 
difficult, if not imposslble. "Prevention is better
than cure. ' '  

After all that is known of the evils of a frag
mentary Christianity, is it not right for us to 
hope and pray that our deaf-mute brethren be
spared them ; and thus be permitted to enjoy un
disturbed the unity under the Prayer Book sys
tem that has been theirs by God's blessing, 
these many years 1 
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Visit to the Church in Mexico 

BY THE BISHOP OF NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA 

My visit to the Rerublic of Mexico was made 
-early this year, on account of the General Con
vention, from May 23d to July 22d. 

At San Pedro Martir, 14 were confirmed, pre
sented by the presbyter, Bustamente. Services 
are held in a room given up for the purpose and 
for a school, by a member of the congregation. 
This congregation has lost its chapel, which 
waR built on private property. A lot has been 
tlottght for a new building. 

At Puebla, con.firmed three ; two of these 
were presented by the Rev. Mr. Porrester at the 
English service, and one by the presbyter ,Perhz, 
at the Spanish service. A large class was con
:firmed here in November, and consequently the 
number at this visit was small. We have suc
ceeded in retaining our room in the hospital of 
Sa.n Pedro. Nothing of importance can be done 
without property of our own. A building, such 
as we need, cannot be rented for any price. 

At Tizayuca, six were confirmed, presented 
by the presbyter, Bustamente. People from 
Xoloc and Huitzila attended the service, and 
some from each place were confirmed. Services 
have been removed into the town ; they are 
held in a private house. 

At Xocbitenco, eight were confirmed, present
�d by the presbyter, Bustamente. There is a 
large school here. 

At Humini, seven were eon.firmed, presented 
,oy the presbyter, 8alinas. This is one of the 
-most faithful· coill!"ragations. The people are 
very poor. The chapel is a small building, 10 by 
18, with no light except from the door. It can 
be enlarged at about a cost of $80, the people 
.contdbuting the work. The chancel arrange
ments were primitive ; my episcopal chair was 
. an organ box. 

At the hacienda of Debego, two were con
firmed, presented ' by the presbyter, Salinas
grandsons of Don Ignacio Guerrero, one of the 
,original reformers in this region, who died a 
few years ago . 

A ser"lice was held at Encinillas. There were 
no candida.tes for Confirmation. Tbis congre
gation has dwindled by removals and deaths. 
Ten of the children are in the schools of the 
City of Mexico. 

At La Venta, nine were confirmed, presented 
,by the presbyter, Salinas. 

At San Jose de Gracia, City of Mexico, 12 
were confirmed, and afterwards five from this 
,cougrega.tion, at the chapel of the Dean Gray 
.School, presented by the presbyter, Orihuela. 

At the Orphanage School, City of Mexico 
,(Colegie Marie Josefina Hooker) , seven were 
-confirmed, presented by the Rev. Ml'. Forrester. 

Seventy-three were con.firmed for the Mexi
,cau congregations at this visit. The total num
ber confirmed at the .five visits that I have 
made, has been 848. 

On Wednesday, July 6th, at the chapel of the 
Orphanage, I ordered deacons, Luis Yarzo Ca• 
,ballero a.nd Higuel Leobardo Camara who were 
prnsentod by the presbyter, Orihuela. The 
Rev. Mr. Forrester preached the sermon. 

'.rhe annual meeting of the synod . was held 
during my visit. It. was harmonious and en
•thusiastlc. A strong d.isposition was manifest
,ed to make the Church self-supporting a·s soon 
.as possible. A scheme was adopted to form 
-clubs in each parish, to pledge a certain amount 
-every week, to be collected by a chief, and to 
be presented at the o:trertory at Holy Commun
ion. The reports showed 112 Baptisms since the 
last synod. The offerings of the congregations 
since the last synod,• including what had been 
giyen for .schools, have amounted to at least 
.$1,200. The Mexican Episcopal Church has now 
.seven presbyters and seven deacons. 

It is a pity that the career of the Mexican 
•Church should be checked for want of funds., 
For not a single month since the.last synod bas 
,money enough. come in to pay the schedule. 
Five of the clergy have been compelled to go 
in1o secular life, and two or three others expect 
to b.elp themselves in part. The clergy are giv-
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ing evidence of their devotion. Tb.ey are work· 
ing well and receiving very little. 

At the Orphanage School, of which Miss 
Driggs is the directress,Miss Todd has resigned, 
in order to pursue her studies and to perfect 
herself as a teacher. Miss Beckwith has re
turned to the East. She came out for her 
health, and stayed for over a year, at a nominal 
salary, and did good service. Miss Maury has 
succeeded her as Miss Driggs• assistant. Three 
of the 11:lrls of the school are being utilized as 
teachers. Miss Forrester has general superin
tendenceof the educational work. 

During this visit, I lived at the Dean Gray 
School. The presbyter, Orihuela, is the prefect. 
He is a good student, a good thinker, and has 
good judgment. He has been placed in charge 
of the city church. He was elected president 
of the Standing Committee at the synod, but 
preferred to continue as secretary. 

With work and worry enough to make a man 
old before his time, the Rev. Mr. Forrester is 
p!Ytiently working out the problem of this Mex
ican ·Church. · At the Orphanage School, with 
admirable conscientiousness and efficiency, Miss 
Driggs and Miss Forrester are contributing to 
the solution of this problem. The best thing 
that I can do for this field is to tell the Church 
at home how well the work is being done, and 
to urge continued and unstinted support. 

There was the opportunity to do more for 
English-speaking people at this visit than there 
has been befcre. 

Three Sundays were given to Christ church, 
City of Mexico. On the first Sunday after my 
arrival, I opened the new church. It is a ·fine 
stone building, and well represents the Re
formed Church in this Roman city. There is a 
large debt on Christ church, and it could not be 
consecrated. It is hoped that assistance to pay 
the debt will be received from the United 
States, Great Britain, and Canada. These 
countries are all represented in the congrega
tion. The Rev. Edward Charles Cree, M. A., is 
the rector of the parish. He has asked to be re
ceived into the Americen Church. <.Jhrist 
church has placed itself under the Provisional 
Bishop of the Mexican Episcopal Church, but 
is not associated with its synod. On• my sec• 
ond Sunday with this parish, I confirmed a 
class of 20. 

Spent three days, including Sunday, at Mon
terey. The Rev. G. Q. A. Rose, from San An
tonio, Tex., took charge of this congregation in• 
August, 1897. He found 20 communicants and 48 
confirmed persons. It is hoped that a lot can 
soon be bought and a modest church building 
erected. Monterey, the capital of the State of 
Nuevo Leon, has about 75,800 inhabitants, and is 
one of the most progressive cities of the Repub
lic. It contains, perhaps, the largest American 
colony in Mexico, said to number 2,000. It is a 
clean, healthful place, rapidly increasing in 
population and .wealth, and ls destined to be of 
considerable importance from its large mining 
and smelting interests. 

I spent part of a day and had an evenin11; serv
ice at Torreon, on the Mexican Central R. R. 
Was the guest of Mrs. Alina V. De Coster who 
is an enthusiastic Churchwoman, and has fitted 
up a· room in her house for a chapel. I was as
sisted .at this service by the Rev. Le Hoy S. 
Bates, of Eagle Pass, Tex., who has visited the 
place several times before. Torreon has a pop
ulation of 7,000 or 8,000, with 800 English-speak
ing people. There are a few families, and a few 
individuals outside of families; who belong w us, 
and a number of others who are favorably in
clined. The town has grown phenomenally 
within the last few years. There is no religious 
organization of any name for the English-speak
ing people. The Rev. Mr. Bates will try to 
come here occasionally, and I shall try to visit 
the place once or twice during the year. 

At Chihuahua, I spent a day in going, when I 
confirmed one candidate, and a day in returning, 
when I arranged for services here on some Sun
day after my return from General Convention. 

Engllsh-speaking people are to · be found in 
thousands -in the northern States of the Repub
lic of Mexico, interested ln railroads, electric 
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light plants, foundries, and machine shops. 
Monterey, Tampico, San Luis Potosi, Durango, 
'l'orreon, Saltillo, Chihuahua, are places that 
should receive our attention. 

Phronix, Ariz., July 28, 1898, 

Anglo-American Unity 

Among the most important of recent com
munications, is one from the Rt. Rev. Mandell 
Creighton, D. D., Bishop of London, considered 
by many the most eminent divine in the British 
episcopate. His lordship's letter strikes the 
note of the new Gospel, and reads : 

"The future will not be so much concerned 
with nation!.' as with the civilizing ideas which 
they contribute to the world's prog.res_s: The 
question for us is, what will be the future of 
the civilizing ideas which are common to Eng
lish peoples? Local forms and modifications 
are of little moment. The important thing is 
the value of tb.e ideas themselves. England 
and the United States have a common heritage 
of primary principles which mark them off from 
pther peoples. They are, as a matter of fact, 
indissolubly united. P.rop.osals of closer friend-
ship merely recognize this fact. 

"Two peoples can help each other to under
stand better the principles which they already 
possess in common, and apply them more freely 
to new questions as they arise. Both peoples 
must acquire greater sympathy, greater versa
tility, if they are to extend their civilizing 
power. These are qualities which they can 
teach each other. The future of the world de
pends upon good understanding between Eng
land and the United States: If they cann_ot 
teach each other, how are they to teach other 
peoples?" 

The Right Rev. J. C. Ryle, D. D., Bishop of 
Liverpool, is also a member of the 'Anglo-Amer!� 
can League. He wrote as f�llows to a. request 
for a few words of personal opinion upon the 
movement : 

"I have been much gratified by the rise and 
continued progress of the good feeling ' and 
friendship between England and the United 
States of America. I trust it will grow and in° 

crease. Reading the same Bible and speaking 
the same language, we ought always to be 
friends."  

The Bishop of Ripon 's answer was as  follows : 
•·I am rejoiced to notice all the symptoms of a 

better understanding between the United States 
of America and tb.is country. I trust the cor
dial feelings which now exist may be strength
ened and extended as the years move on. I can 
foresee much and lasting good from such a. 
friendship, and believe all those seeking to pro: 
mote it are working toward an end which. will 
bring good to mankind;  and to all who are en� 
gaged in this work, I would say: . 'Go on, in the 
name of the brotherhood of peace.' " 

The Bishop of Exeter wrote: 
•·I believe that the hearty, fraternal friend

ship between England and the United States of 
America, which is deepening year by year, will, 
by God's mercy, prQmote the kingdom of the 
Prince of Peace. ' '  

The Bishop of Manchester's reply : 
"I have always desired to see a friendly un

derstanding established between England and 
the United States, on the ground of common 
blood, language, and international ini;erests. I 
think that at the present time the necessity for 
such an understanding is particularly urgent. 
Signs are not wanting that the more autocratlc 
powers of Europe are disposed to combine against 
those who stand for freedom and social pro,:ress. 
In these circumstances, it is manifestly to the 
interest of the latter powers to combine in some 
way for support, especially of political and com
mercial freedom."  

Right Rev. Augustus Legge, D .  D, , Bishop of 
Litchfield, writes : 

"My association with the Anglo-American 
Association Committee testifies to the warmth 
of my feelings towards citizens of the United 
States, and old family con11ection with the 
Washingtons renders -those feelings very 
hearty." 
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Bev, C w. Leffingwell, Editor and Proprietor 

THE Daily Chronicle, July 2nd, says:-Un
der the title of "Let Us Follow Reason," 

Monsignor Bonomelli, Bishop of Cremona, 
has published a book in which the attempt 
is made to harmonize Church dogma with 
the Darwinian theory. The Vatican is sca11-
dalized and ·would condemn the Bishop, but 
that it fears his lordship would revolt. Ow
ing to his attitude of conciliation toward the 
State, Bishop Bonomelli is the bete nofre of 
every good ecclesiastical intransigeant. The 
Vatican is in a quandary, and cannot decide 
what to do .. 

- X -
BISHOP W ALSHAM HOW was so well

known among Churchmen in this coun
try through his short sermons and devotion
al writings, that we feel sure it will be a 
subject of interest to many to know that a 
fitting cathedr::i.l is to be erected to him. in 
the cathedral church of Wakefield. It is to 
take the form of a tomb with a recumbent 
effi!!'y. · The scheme is somewhat embarrassed 
by the announcement that there is no satis
factory place for such a tomb in the pres
ent church. It is proposed, therefore, as a 
further memorial to Bishop How as the first 
Bishop of Wakefield,, to make a large and 
much needed addition to the church. This 
will cost about $100,000, a sum which it is 
tbouiht can be easily raised among the 
numerous friends and admirers of the Bish
op throughout the Ana-lican Communion. 

-X-

A CHICAGO daily has some interesting 
remarks on "Sermons in the Army," 

from which it appears that some of th·e vol
unteer chaplains are making discoveries as 
to what the average man craves from the 
preachers of relidon. A good many of our 
progressive religionists, in discussing the 
perennial question, o ;  Why men do not come to 
church,"  have concluded that it is because 
the olµ themes which in other ages have 
moved the hearts of men, are worn thread
bare. People, it is supposed, no longer care 
for them. They want "timely " sermons, 
sermons on the events and sensations of the 
day. But a chaplain writes: "I find this is 
no place fo·r sensational preaching. The 
boys attend aervice very generally, even 
those who are clearly unaccusto.med to de
votions; and they heip in the sing-ing with 
l!lanifest enjoyment. But they want the 
old Gospel. They don't care for timely 
things." But the comments of the paper 
which makes this· quotation are still more 
surprising-: . Every one is familiar with the 
superior tone of the newspapers of the day 
in dealing with relig-ion, "their tendency to 
admonish the clergy, and their special scorn 
of those who refuse to move with the age and 
give up their hide-bound at.tachment to an
cient creeds. -But this ·paper, The Times
Herald,' proceeds to remark that the chap
lain in question went a, good way from home 
to pick up a valuable suggestion; that, as a 
inatter of fact, to men and women who are 
in earnest, the "old Gospel" is the only Gos
pel. "And the person· who attends church 
for any reason less serious than that for 
which churches were founded, can get all 
the 'timely things' he wants or needs out-

. side the sacred edifice. " "Timely things,'' 
proceeds the writer, "and the whole eystem 
out of which has evolved what we call sen-
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sational preaching, is but a pastime; after 
all. It does very well in the sunshine. It 
is agreeable when teas are smooth and sor
row is unknown. But in the hour of ex� 
tremity; the human heart longs for 'the old 
religion, '  the genuine religion, the faith of 
sincere devotion. It is all very well to take 
a board of trade !allure for a text when the 
minds are attuned to lau/!'hter. " But in times 
of stress, when a man stands face to face with 
the mighty problems o f time and eternity, it 
is time � give him essentials. After more. 
to the same purpose, the article concludes 
with the suggestion that possibly the new' 
things have had too larg-e a vog-ue. "It may 
be that all of us, even in our careless hours, 
:µave a better recognition of life's realities 
than either we or our preachers have 
thought. "  

I f  such an article appeared in a n  ortho
dox relig-ious paper, it would be taken as a 
matter of r.ourse, ..:onsidering- its source. 
But appearing in a secular sheet,which nec
essarily appeals to a very miscellaneous con
stituency and expects their approval, it is 
not without sig-nificance. 

-:t-
The Bishops and the Services 

O
NE of the first fruits of the recent con
sultations of the En!l.'lish bishops on the 

subject of the Church services, was a letter 
from the Bishop of London, addressed to all 
incumbents in his diocese. This letter 
strikes us as a wise production, expressed 
with great moderation and gentleness, and it 
appears to have been well received by the 
clergy g-enerally. The Bishop begins with 
the following general statement: 

In a diocese such as this, where there is so 
much work to be done of a missionary charac
ter, and where the circumstances of parishes 
vary so greatly, it is natural that there should 
be a tendency to make new experiments in va
rious ways. Thi.s natural tendency has affected 
the conduct of public worship, and must,in some 
degree, always do �o. But it is a tendency 
which must be subject to certain obvious limi
tations, to which I would call your attention., 
It is absolutely necessary that nothin,g should 
be done which affects the due performance of. 
the se11vices of: the Church as laid down in the 
Book of Common Prayer, and that any addition
al services which · are used should conform en
tirely to the spirit and intention of the Prayer 
Book. There must be no confusion in the minds 
of the people as to the standard of worship in 
the Church of England, and there must be no 
opportunity for personal eccentricities to invade 
the system of the Church. No seeminl!' actvan• 
tage to the methods of teaching pursued by an 
individual teacher, as suited to a particular con
gregation, can compensate for the harm which· 
is done to ecclesl.astical order by an infringe
ment of these principles. 

He then ; gives a few directions on points 
which have caused some perplex"ity and dis
satisfaction, of which the following seem to 
us the most important; namely : The Com
m.union service to be s:.tid as appointed, with-.. 
ou� additions or omissions, and in ari audi
ble voice. Additional services, where used, 
to be separated by a distinct interval from 
the services ·appointed in the Prayer Book, 
and to be announced as additional. The 
Bishop expresses no disapproval of the spe
cial devotions now in use, but thinks it right 
that in all cases such services should be sub-
mitted for his s·anction. 

It is a matter of co,urse that there should 
be criticisms in some quarters. Complaint 
is made, for instance, that the Bishop's posi
tion would make it necessary to apply for 
the sanction of a Bible class or Sunday 
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school office, n,o matter how simple in char
acter. But the Bishop, no doubt, gave his
clerg-y credit 'for common-sense. At any 
rate, as his directions are on general lines, 
minor particulars would soon adjust them
selves. The matter is made somewhat eas-· 
ier for American Churchmen by the terms 
of the American Prayer Book since the last: 
revision. Thus; provided Mornini:\' and 
Evening Prayer are said in, 'church on any . 
day, ,the American priest ''may at any other· 
service for which no form is provided, use 
such devotions as he shall at his discretion 
select from this Book, subject to the direc-· 
tion ol the ordinary. On any special day or 
occasion for which no service has been pro-· 
v1ded in the Prayer Book, or by the Bishop 
of the diocese, the priest has similar liberty. 

Another criticism appears in letters to. 
various newspapers, to the effect · that the 
Bishop's prohibition of "additions" in the 
Holy Communion would exclude the Agnus· 
Dei and other anthems which have come to 
be commonly used. But the Bishop is, of 
course, speaking of unauthorized additions. 
Such additions as the Agnus Dei, the offer
tory anthem, and the like, were, if we are· 
not mistaken, expressly sanctioned by the . 
Lincoln judgment. The two just named 
have a further sanction in the American 
Prayer Book. 

To our mind, the Bishop of London has in 
this letter laid down a position which will 
draw his clergy g-enerally more closely to· 
hin:i, and lay the foundation of a g-ood un-· 
derstanding. Of course it will afford no
satisfaction to Mr. Kensit and the Church 
Association. 
. The Church Reiiew says that "if the Catho-· 

lie party are wise, they will accept the Bish·· 
op's wishes and commands as affording them 
an opportunity of doing their work under
the sanction of the episcopate, and thus 
streng-thenin!l their position to such an ex-· 
tent that it will be practically unassailable." 
Later accounts show that this advice bas 
been taken. Seventy-two incumbents of 
what are known as "advanced " churches. 
have sent a letter to the Bishop of London 
expressing their intention dutifully and loy
ally to conform to the terms of the Bishop's . 
circular, and thanking him for defending
them against the aspersions of certain 
members of Parliament. 

- ;I; -

Transient Rectorships 

FREQUENT change of rectors in our par
ishes is doubtless one chief cause of their 

weakness. It unsettles things e-enerally, so-' 
that before well- conceived plans and meth
ods have had time to win confidence and be
come effective through force of habit or as
sociation,· they are abandoned to give place· 
to something else. It i,s like transplanting 
trees, which is attended with risk and a. 
s_et-back under the best circumstances, and . 
which, if ,done at unseasonable times, or too, 
frequently, is fatal to the life of the tree. 

We shall, perhaps, be told that it is use
less to argue this matter in the face of the
fact that in most of the weaker parishes. 
perfect unanimity in respect to the rector is 
�ssential to raising his support. The wob
lem which he is called to solve is to please · 
everybody and yet be an effective, outspok
en, and earnest man. 

Whenever, from any cause, a small ma
jority are dissatisfied, or when any, without. 
cause, except a freak of fancy, desire a, 
change, there are vestries who will say:: 
"Our rector is doing- good work, he is faith-
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ful, and we are satisfied with him. But 
then some others are not, and we must keep 
united." So they part with one whom they 
know and have tried and approved, for one 
whose chief recommendation is that he is 
not known. 

It is not a recommendation to any rector 
to say that he has been in a parish for years 
and found no enemies. Religion would 
have no enemies if it were not an enemy to 
vice and antagonistic to ungodliness ; but as 
it is both tbeee, the faithful minister of re
ligion cannot hope to be more free fro� en
emies than was bis Master. 

The servility of vestries to the caprice of 
an uneasy few in a pa.rish works a great 
wrong every way. It is a wrong to rectors, 
keeping them ever in an unsettled condi
tion. It is a greater wrong to the parish, 
keeping it fluctuating and weak, 

But what shall be done with this uneasy 
and fickle few that are ever clamorous for 
change, and that having, as they imagine, 
the balance of power, are most arbitrary 
and unreasonable? Would it not be well, 
once for all, to let them understand that 
they are not to rule the parish?-that, how
ever desirable it may be to have their co
operation, it cannot be purchased at the 
sacrifice of every other interest? 

There are not a few parishes in the larger 
country towns, where tbere is ample mate
rial for growth, and where the Church inter
est might be expected to have become strong 
and influential, but wbere,in fact, it has bare
ly held its own, and where the history of the 
last twenty years presents the dreary spec
tacle of an intermittent life-at one time 
galvanized into activity-at another ready 
to decay, and this as incident to an ever
changing rectorship, coming in with a flour
ish and going- out with a discouraging fail
ure. 

Is it not time to have done with this vac
illating and humiliating policy? We know 
of one parish that bas determined to be in
dependent of the tyranny · of an uneasy and 
capricious minority, and that has had the 
independence to say: "We shall be e:lad of 
your co-operation; we will us'3 all reasonable 
means to come to harmony of action; but we 
owe a duty to the parish as well as to you. 
It must be settled on a more permanent ba
sis, and move with a more fixed policy." 

Such a brave but kind meeting of the 
difficulty will in most cases silence the mal
contents, for their strength is not real. Their 
only power is in their ability to make others 
uneasy, and when this fails they are gener
ally harmless. 

If in their chagrin they withdraw their 
support from the parish, its more vigorous, 
policy and improved tone will make. it 
stronger than before, and will at once put it 
in a condition where it will take deeper root 
and attain to a more vigorous growth. 

It is understood, of course, that great cau
tion be used in calling a rector, that one be 
sought who will bring those qualities that 
entitle him to confi<lence and kindly support, 
and then that he be made to feel that sup-' 
port as well after the novelty has worn of f as 
before. 

And in respect to that semi-Churchly and 
wholly time-serving and disorganiztng ele
ment in our parishes, .  that will go to church 
so long as they fancy the minister, and that 
will withdraw their subscriptions the .mo
ment he says or does something .that they 
can fault-they may as well be given up first 
as last. Of course there is hope that they 
may in time come wholly on to the true 
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ground and support the Church for its own 
sake; but so long as they be where they are 
they contribute an element of weakness, and 
the Church is actually strong-er without 
them. 

- x 

Five-Minute Talks 
BY CLINTON LOCKE 

CLXVII . 

W
HEN our Lord said, "Love your ene

mie'S," it fell on the ears that were lis
tening with as sharp a stroke of novelty as 
if I should write now, "Hate your mother." 
It enunciated a proposition utterly abomin
able, utterly contrary to the principles and 
practices of society. Take even the wor
shipers of the one true God, the Jews; they 
had this short and sweet creed : "Not to 
worship the true God is a hateful thing; 
therefore we ought to hate everybody who 
does not worship Him." They carried this 
out to perfection, and the meanest Jew beg
gar crouching by the temple gate glared 
with hatred at the lordly Roman noble who 
passeq him. You can see the same expres
sion now on the faces of wretched, starving 
Hindoos as they look at the Englishmen 
who would shrink from touching their filthy 
bodies. To bate your enemies was the creed 
of the world, and it is yet, to a great extent. 
Our Lord's words are (i)ften drowned in the 
roar of cannon, in the whistling ball, in the 
cry of the dying soldier, in the crackle 
of flaming villages , in all the din and 
dust of war; not among Comanche Indians 
who never heard of Jesus Christ, but in the 
very centres of civilization, in Paris, in 
Richmond, in Havana. And yet these words 
have made some impression. They have 
firm and deep lodgment in many hearts. 
They are ma.king progress, and there are 
splendid examples of loving your enemies 
shining on every page of history. 

duced ·you, injured you, persecuted you? ' 
No, God Himself does not do that. It would 
be perfectly unnatural to lo've one's enemies 
and one's friends in the same way. That 
would be heartlessness, not piety; but after 
all, it is love that must �e shown to your 
enemies; not the mere absence of bate, not 
a let-alone policy simply, not a refraining 
from doing them evil, but a positive quality, 
a feeling of interest, a .  giving blessing for 
cursing, a desire to do good to-any person 
whatever. 

A few years ago, when the saintly Arch
bishop of Paris who had done nothing but 
good all his life, was led out into the prison 
yard by the human,devils to be killed, before 
the fatal shots were sped , be lifted his trem
bling band and gave bis episcopal blessing of 
peace to those whc;> were murdering him, 
And in that same city, when one of the worst 
of the Communistic villains was trying to es• 
cape the righteous vengeance.of the govern
i:nent, where did he go? Why, to tlie Jesui� 
convent, and they, whose brethren be bad to;r• 
tured and killed, took him in and cared for 
him as if he had been their friend. Even 
while I am writing, on the torrid slopes of 
Santiago are hospitals built with American 
money and filled with American nurses and 
American supplies, caring for sick Spaniards 
who were ready to murder them. All along 
the roads Spanish women and children are 
being- fed by kind American men and women 
who never dream of asking: "Are you my en
emy?" You cannot say, then, that while .the 
words may be true, they are like some other 
truths, impossible to carry out, for they are · 
being carried out this very day, and I tell 
you that you must carry them out if you 
want to have any sweetness in your life; if 
you want to do anything to show that Chris: 
tian with you means something more tbari 
just a h:uman, being who bas been baptized 
in the name of Christ. 
·· · You ask whether, when I say: "Love your 
�nemies," I inean that just as you love your 
wife or children you are to love base, 
ignob�e natures which are hostile to you? 
Do I mean that you are to fold in a warm 
embrace the man or woman who has tra-

One great thing that always influences us · 
against our enemies is ugly and bloodthirsty · 
talk about them, often as silly as i t  is 
wicked. We laugh at the Spaniards calling 
us "Porcos Americanos," it seems to us so 
absurd; but do you not think the epithets 
American newspapers lavish on the Spanish 
must appear quite as foolish and as un
grounded to them? Being quite familiar 
with Spanish literature and people, I am 
often amused at the nonsensical accusations 
into which hatred of enemies leads our 
newspapers and orators. A man may be 
your enemy, and yet be very noble and very 
generous, very brilliant and very unselfish. 
You ought to credit him with all that, and 
not think that because you do not like him, 
he is therefore an idiot, a brute, or a villain. 
Love and admire in him whatever is worth 
admiring. More than that, you are to stand 
ready to help hii;n when he needs help, not 
to pass him by on the other side, not to say: 
"Those who like him may lend a band. I am 
not called upon for that." Christ calls on 
you for that, and when you pare down His 
word , "Love your enemies," to its thinnest 
rind, it certainly means as much as that. 

- X -

The Missionary Spirit 
A PAPER BY THE REV • .  J. W. SHACKELFORD, 

D. D. , READ BEFORE THE WOMAN'S AUX
ILIARY OF BETHESDA CHURCH, SARA· 
TOGA SPRINGS, JUNE 7, 1898. 

CHURCH magazines and newspapers fre-· 
quently express regret at the absence of 

a general missionary spirit in the Church, : 
and suggestions are often being made as to 
the best means of awakening and extendinir 
this spirit. It is said, with truth, that few 
are found in the present day to go forth 
with their lives in their band to carry the 
good news of the Gospel into foreign· lands} 
that appeals are earnestly being made for' 
men to go out to the great West, to China; 
and to Africa, whioh meet with a very mod
erate response.' Where, it is asked, are the 
men to follow in the steps of the missions 

aries of early times who evangelized Great 
Britain and Northern Europe, willing to 
gtve up family and friends, and endure real 
h.a.rdness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ, to 
carry the light of the Gospel into the dark 
places of the earth? The younger clergy, it 
is claimed, prefer to work in the great cit� 
ies where they have the advantage of cul
tivated society and the comforts of home, to 
"going out into the wilderness to encounter 
privation, suffering, aLd .possibly danger. It 
is . also claimed that our laity are indifferent 
to the great cause of missions; they take no 
interest in missionary literature, they re� 
spond but languidly to appeals for means to 
carry on the missionary work of the Church. 
· If every baptized person in the Church 
felt ih the- depths of his heart the greatness 
of the g-ift God has given to him in the power 
to resis't temptation, the hope that is con
stantly before him of eternal salvation, the 
ineffable glory which awaits the faithful 
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servant of Christ in heaven, the constant 
impulse would be to lead others to this same 
great hope, and this is the true missionary 
spirit. 

If one cam� unexpectedly into the posses
sion of a great treasure, the first impulse of 
his better nature would be to share that 
treasure with those about him; or if a great 
joy should come into his life, he cannot rest 
till he shares that joy with others. 

If I really feel the Blessed Master has 
called me out of the world to serve Him, 
and that all the holy thoughts, impulses, 
and desires come from His Holy Spirit: that, 
He has opened a way for me to the bosom of 
the Father who ·has so loved me that He 
g-ave His only begotten Son for my redemp
tion; tha.t the Holy Spirit never forsakes me, 
but is always ready �o hear my prayer for 
guiilance, help, and comfort; that . the 
Blessed · Savioµr is my dear Friend, ever 
walking by my side in my daily round of 
duty and ple�sure,. His lovinJ? heart is beat
ing in perfect sympathy with mine in all my 
joys and sorrows; tb,at nothing can drive 
Him from me but willful sin; that come what 
may, weal or woe, into my life, I am sure of 
His unfailing love, it would seem as though 
I could not rest content with my life unless 
day by day I were doin,g all in my power to 
bring others to this same blessed hope. 

The missionary spirit, then, m,ust show it
self first in the undivided Ufe; the average 
Christian to-day is satisfied with the mea-.. 
g-rest service which conscience will allow 
him to give to Christ, an� that form of re
ligion is the most popular which makes this 
form of service the easiest. A cold morality, 
a perfunctory performance of prescribed 
acts of worship and service, a wide conform
ity to public opinion, characterize multi
tudes who profess and call themselves 
Christians, but there is no "passion for holi
ness" ;  no real, earnest effort to make the 
daily life conform to the ideal of the Gospel; 
no striving after perfection, and no burning 
zeal to help others to a state of salvation. 

Let us, then, begin the work of acquiring 
a wider missionary spirit with ours':llves. 

First, let us all see to it that our life ex
hibits the beauty of holiness; that our daily 
intercourse with others convinces them that 
our religion is a reality entering into the 
tissue and substance of our spiritual nature; 
purity, truth, honor, and, unselfishness are 
all the outcome of Divine love in our heart; 
that our worship is �o sincere, so earnest, 
and hearty that it can only proceed from 
one striving to honor God and not seeking 
a mere personal advantage. Such a life is 
a constant missionary sermon, more earnest, 
mere powerful than .human words can ex
press. 

Secondly, as occasion offers, that the ap
peal to others on behalf of a religious life 
assume form in words. Of course the occa
sion must be a fitting- one; the subject of re
ligion must not be thrust forward at un
time 1y seasons and under inappropriate sur
rounding-a. This ·would only make the sub
ject repuhiive, and do more harm than good; 
nor must the appeal be mere1y the expression 
of one's subject,ive feelings, which is apt 
quickly to deg-enerate into religious cant; 
but let th·e few well-�liosen words, spoken in 
love; be the expressioD: of a ri;,al sympathy 
for the eternal welfare of the hearer, that 
the appeal may reach the heart and the 
good seed take root. 

Thirdly, if our own religioiui . Ufe is in
tense and earnest, we should be . ready and 
glad to g-ive liberally towards sustaining 
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the workers who have gone out into the 
mission deld. Giving is left by thousands 
of Christians to the haphazard feeling of the 
moment, instead of being a matter of sys
tematic principle. If every Christian 
obeyed the divine law of setting apart one
tenth of his income for religious purposes, 
we should not be subjected every now and 
then to a crisis in the financial affairs of the 
Church, or to the need of spasmodic appeals 
to the. faithful to come to the rescue of a de
pleted treasury. 

The Jew was required to give one-tenth 
of his substance for keeping up the elabo
rate worship of the temple by which Al
mighty God was daily honored. Besides the 
tenth, he was obliged to give to .the poor 
and other objects. This law has never been 
repealed, and . until the clergy generally 
press this fact on the consciences of their 
people, telling them plainly what their duty 
is under the law, the Church will always 
suffer for want of means to carry out her 
work; but if, on the other hand, every Chris
tian obeyed t,he law as conscientiously as 
every good Jew did, there would be abund
ant means to carry on an the work of the 
Church and care for the poor. Let our peos 
ple be taught that giving is a religious act, 
a part ot our worship, and honors Almigh�y 
God, and thousa)).ds would give liberally and 
systematically who now give only on impulse. 
Thus would the missionary spirit become 
widespread, the brig-ht torch of truth be 
carried into every land where the darkness 
of false religions prevails, and loving hearts 
at home would see that sympathy for the 
work was not only felt, but expressed by gen
erous contributions to carry it further on. 
Thus would the Church put on her glorious 
apparel, the heathen would flock to her 
altars like doves to their windows, and the 
way ba prepared for the fulfillment of our 
prayer-Thy king-dom come--and the Church 
militant become the Church triumphant. 

-.:.--
"Jesus of Nazareth Passeth By" 

A EUCHARISTIC CONSIDEaATION 
BY JAMES LOUIS SMALL 

"And it oame to pass, that as He oame nigh unto 
Jericho, a c.erta.ln blind man sat bv the wayside beg
ging : And hearing the multitude pass by, he asked 
what It meant, and they told him that Jesus of Naza
reth passeth py." St. Luke, xvl!i: 3.;.37, 

There is, perhaps, not a single in')ident in tbe 
life of our Blessed Lord that is  more suggestive 
of his great characteristic, compassion , than is 
this heallog of the blind beggar by the wayside, 
which we find recorded in this portion of St. 
Luke's Gospel. 

We can easily picture to ourselves what the 
scene must have resembled on that day when 
our Saviour was approaching Jericho : The 
crowd immediately surrounding the Great 
Teacher (for, from the narrative of the Evan
gelist, we might suppose that a number of peo
ple were following the Nazarene whose utter
ances had already commenced to stir the heart 
of his nation) ; those on the outskirts of the 
multitude who, possibly, were jeering and mak
ing jests upon the claims of this pretender, this 
interloper ; in fact, all the marks which distin
guish a street crowd in this nineteenth century .. We are .also led to think that the sightless beg
gar was a believer on Christ, for there is no 
hesitancy in his manner when the information 
is vouchsafed him as to who is passing. It is 
not difficult for us to understand what a feeling 
of doubt and uncertainty must have possessed 
hls ·mlnd as to whether the Christ, the Messiah, 
would heal or notice him ; whether his feeble 
effort to arrest the Divine footsteps would or 
would not have et!ect ; but in spite of all ob
stacles, he . perseveres .in his desire,. and as the 
Saviour passes by, he cries aloud-with what 
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vehemence we oan well imagine- "Jesus, thou 
son of D� vid , have mercy on me." Va.inly the 
crowd surrounding our Lord urge him to cease 
his clamor. We are told that "he cried so 
much the more" ; and how, after the abundant 
reward which his faith brought in the restora
tion of sight, and consequently happiness. he 
followed Jesus, glorifying God ;  and how the 
people round about were moved by the miracle. 

The condition of the beggar in his blindness 
may be taken as a fitting illustration of that of 
our own souls to·day. Like him, we are waiting 
at the wayside in our spiritual filth and pov
erty ; but are we, like him, waiting for tb.e Lord 
Jesus to pass our way? We hear the sound of 
the multitude, but to our ears it is only a mean• 
ingless trample of many feet, and we do not dis
cern among its many forms, the face or features 
of the Man of Sorrows. 

"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by," at every al
tar of our Holy Church-daily, weekl.)", yearly ; 
but we heed Him not, and we are content to sit 
among our weeds of earth, blind, and, yea, deaf 
to every interest save that of our own worldly 
gain, our own worldly pleasure. Afaithful few 
there are, indeed, who wait at the gates of the 
sanctuary as the blind beggar of old waited by 
the highway,eager for the coming of the Divine 
Healer ; eager to receive Him into themselves ; 
to obtain from Him spiritual health, sight, and 
happiness ; and who, when these 11;ifts have 
been granted them, do not consider their part in 
the miracle in any other light save.that of being 
but Just begun, and who fi!:O forth into the great 
world, glorifying God who hath made them 
whole. May He hasten the time when each 
one of us shall be found at the wayside, in hope 
and not despair, awaiting the coming of the Be
loved Physician ; ·  and when He is come, crying 
aloud with sincere humility and contrition, 
' 'Jesus,Thou Son of David , have mercy on me !" 
There we may receive spiritual sight and health, 
and leaving with His benediction upon us, go 
out from His presence, and be enabled to show 
forth in our lives and works the spirit which 
should be the fruit of our contact with the Di
vine nature. Then, and then only, shall we feel 
the full force of the Saviour's risen life, and all 
it means to us ;  then, and then only, shall we 
finil that long-sought-for peace "which passeth 
all understanding." 

- .X -
Letters to the Edito,· 

"THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH" 
J'o t/1e Editor of 1'!Le Ltving Cftu1•c11,: 

In the matter or the Church's name, h.;w 
would the "Apostolic Church" do in place of the 
"Protestant Episcopal"? J. P. T. I. 

A DEACONESS TRAINING SCHOOL 
To the Editor of The Living VAurC/1,: 

Knowing your deep interest in whatever 
makes for the extension of the Christian Church, 
I write to ask if you will insert in your paper 
some notice of our Deaconess Home and Train
ing School. When inen are freely offering them
selves by the thousand, leaving home, business 
or professional life, to go to the war, to serve 
their country for $18 a month, should there not 
be equal consecration among the women of the 
Church to supply an army of Christian work
ers, trained and qualified to redeem the children 
of the city streets from paganism, and relieve 
the distressed of every kind? I cannot but think 
that there would be many volunteers for the 
deaconess' cause if the devout women nf our 
Church understood its privilege. 

The Deaconess Home of Minnesota is in
tended to be not only a training school but 
mother house or institute, combining all the 
features of a sisterhood with the prescribed 
training of a deaconess. The house 1s being en
larged, and will be opened on Sept. 1st; the lec
tures in the deaconess course will begin on Tuess 
day, Oct. 4th. Applicants !or admission should 
address me during the summer, or the House 
mother after Sept. 1st. 

C. EDGAR HAUPT. 
575 Fuller st. , St. Paul, Minn. 
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THE PROVINCIAL SYSTEM 
To the Editor of The Living Church: 

In the Church Standard of July 23d, the Ven. 
Dr. Taylor, of Springfield, presents a very im
ll)Ortant document, unearthed from the old Con• 
vention Journals of tl:1e :fifties, bearing upon the 
,question of the provincial system. Had I known 
of its existence, it would have materially aided 
me in preparing the articles I sent THE LIVING 
·CHURCH, and, perhaps, have precluded the neces
sity or preparing them at all.. But as all that oc
-curred soine eighteen years before I came into the 
Church, or knew anything of its affairs, and as I 
have no access to those early Journals, no knowl
-edge of any, indeed, previous to that of 1892, I 
was entirely unaware of the existence of the 
-document in question. I had, therefore, to avail 
·myself of the leading ideas of Bish'ops Smith 
.and Lee, as brought to my notice by a valued 
friend, and to confine myself tu their elabora
tion and defense according to my own thinking . 

r am glad , however, to call attention to that 
,document, as well as to express the obligation 
we owe to the archdeacon for its timely discov
ery and publication. 

It appears that in the Convention of 1856, a 
Joint Committee, composed of such members 
. as Bishops Hopkins, DeLancey, Whittingham, 
Elliot, and Upfolil ; Drs. Cooper, Meade, Vin
·ton, Higbee, Stevens, and Burroughs ; and 
Messrs. Evans, Williams, Chambers, and Hoff
man, rep,irted a scheme for the creation of four 
11rovinces in the Church, as follows : 

• ·All that portion of the territory of the United 
.Stat.-s which lies east of the Rock:, Mountains, 
sh.all be divided into three provincial districts. 

•·The first provincial district shall include the 
,dioceses of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New 
York:, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, 
Marsland, Virginia, North Cai'ofif1a, South Car
•olina, Georgia, and Florida. 

'·Tne second provincial district shall include 
·the dioceses of Michigan, Wisconsin, Ohio, In
diana, Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ala
bama, and any other dioceses which may be 
·formed between the Alleghany Mountains and 
the Mississippi. 

"The third provincial district shall include 
the dioceses of Iowa,Missouri,Mississippi, Louis• 
·iana, and Texas, and the North-western and 
South-western missionary districts, and any 
-other dioceses which may be formed between 
the Mississippi and the Rocky Mountains. 

"The territory of the United States west of 
the Rocky Mountains shall hereafter be formed 
into a fourth, to be ·called the Western provin
-cial district, etc." 

I can only add· my extreme satisfaction at 
.finding so much of what I urged so long ago an• 
ticipated and officially put forth by those so 
much better qualified to judge than myself, and 
,so much more likely to influence the action of 
-our coming Convention in the right direction. 

FBED'K $. JEWELL. 

Personal Mention 
The Rev. John A. Aspinwall, D. D. , of St. Thomas' 

church, Washington, D. C , has b.een visiting the sea
•coast, at Manhahsett, N. Y . 

The Rev. W. F. Ayer Is to visit for vacation in No
va Scotia. 

The address or the Bishop or Duluth, until . Sept. 
. 30th, is Merrill, Clinton Co., N. Y. 

The Rev. Dr. Frank w. Baker, of Cincinnati, has 
gone tor vacation to his cottage at Wequetonslng, 
Mich. 

The Bishop of Vermont has b�en making visitations 
: tor the Bishop or Albany. 

The Rev. R. Edwaras Bennett bas taken charge of 
·the church or the Advent, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The Bishop of New Hampshire has been visiting 
; Saratoga Springs, N. Y.  

The Bishop or  Gaorgia will ma.Ke a visit in  Septem
,ber to the Thou sand Islands. 

The Bishop of Cairo, coadjutor of Springfield, Is 
,making episcopal visitations in the diocese of Iowa. 

T_he Bishop or Quincy ls resting at the Kenshaw 
. Hotel, on Lake George, N. Y. 
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The Rev. Richard E. Bennett has accepted the cu
racy or the church or the Advent, Cincinnati, diocese 
or Southern Ohio. 

The Rev. James H. W. Blake has accepted the rec
torship or Trinity church, Hamilton, Ohio. 

The Rev. H. W. Cunningham has taken charge or 
Calvary church, Wilmington, JJe!. 

The Rev. Chas. W. Colt has entered upon the rec
torship of St. Luke's church, Baltimore, Md. 

The Rev. H. A. R. Cresser has resigned the rector
ship of St. Peter's church. Bainbridge, N. Y. 

The Rev. C. H. I. Channer, of Adrian, Mich., is pass
ing the month of August !n Toronto and other parts 
or Ontario. 

The Rev. Prof. Chas. S. Fischer. or Kenyon College, 
is spending the summer in the neighborhood of Phil
adelphia. 

The Rev. 0. T. Fltslmmons has accepted appoint
ment as cha.plain ot the 1st Alabama Regiment, u. S. 
Volunteers. 

The Rev. John Fulton, D.D., LL.D . .  is !n summer 
charge or the church of the Saviour, Jenl<intown, Pa., 
during the absence of the rector. 

Bishop Ge.Hor, or Tennessee, bas been staying at 
Saratoga., N. Y. 

The Rev John Gregson has accepted therectorshlp 
or St. John's church, Dresden, and St. Philip's 
church, Wiscasset, Me. 

The Rev. Edward · ,T. Haughton has taken summer 
charge or St. Luke's church, Scranton, diocese or 
Centre.I Pennsylvania.. 

The Re,·. George N. Holcomb has accepted the 
charge of St. Gabriel's church, New Berlin, Conn. 

The Rev. Rogers Israel ls to spend his vacation at 
Eaglesmere, Pa., and in Canada. 

The Rev. Christopher W. Knauff. having completed 
bis term of service at Raquette Lake, in the Adiron
dacks, goes to Stottville. N. Y., to a.ct as locum tenens 
for the Rev. W. Brown-Serman. 

The Rev. Lewis G. Morris has taken charge of the 
work at Windom, Madelle., and Lake Crystal, in the 
diocese of Minnesota. Address Windom, Minn. 

The Rev. W. R. McKim, priest-in-charge of Grace 
mission, Hartington, Neb. , and the Randolph mission 
station, has been given a two months' rest during 
July and August, by advice or his physician. by rea
son or a threatened attack ot typhoid and bra.in fever, 
and is spending it at his home, ln Norfolk. 

The Rev. William W. Mix, rector ot St. Timothy's 
church, 8th and Reed sts. ,  Philadelphia. will spend 
August with his family, at ' 'Magnolia Fe.rm," N. J. 
He will officiate on Sundays at the church of the Ad
vent and St. Asaph, Be.la, 

The Rev. Dr.Chas. S. Olmstead will pass part of Au
gust at the seashore. 

The Rev. Octavius Parker has accepted charge of 
the church or the Holy Spirit, Gallup. N. Mex. 

The Rev. C. c. Parker has taken temporary charge 
of St. Mark's church. Erie, diocese of Pittsburgh. 

The Rev. R. R, Swope, D. D., of Biltmore, N. c., is 
resting at the Manhansett House, Shelter Island, 
N. Y. 

The Rev. Churchill Satterlee, or Asheville, N. c .. 
is spending his vacation at Lake Placid, In the Adi
rondaclr Mountains. 

The Rev. Hudson Sawyer has accepted charge or 
the church or St. John by -the-Sea, Old Orchard, 
Me., during the month ?t August. 

The Rev. Marcus Alden Tolman, rector of St. 
Mark's church, Mauch Chunk, Pa., and president ot 

the Standing Committee of Central Pennsylvania, 
sailed for England, on the "Frelderich der Grosse," 
on the 28th inst. His acldress, unttl Sept." 25th, will 
be ca.re Union Bank, London, England. Communica
tions for the Standing Committee may be sent to the 
Rev. ,v. P. Orrick, D. D. , secretary, Reading, Pa. 

OWcial 
The decrease of offerings last year .towards the ex

penses of the Mid-Western Deaf-Mute Mission em
phasizes this appeal for remembrance on next 
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity, Aug. 28th. A. W. 
MANN, genera.I missionary, Gambler, Ohio. 

Obituary 
EMMA Ill. PIFFARD 

On the evening of Sunday, July 24th, 1898, at "Oak 
Forest," Plffard, N. Y., Emma M .. Plffard peacefully 
tell asleep. Oak Forest was her ancestral home; there 
she passed much of her childhood, and It was kindly 
ordered that the familiar haunts of her earlier days, 
and the beauties or · the old home she loved so well, 
Should be the last earthly scenes which her eyes 
looked upon. Emma Piffard · was a woman ot intense 
devotion, and unswerving loyalty to those she loved, 
counting no sacrifice too great, no work too hard to 
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do. She loved to minister to Christ's lowly and err
ing ones, and He only knows of the hearts she has 
comforted, and the weak ones she has helped to make 
strong. 

"Lord, all pitying, Jesu blest. 
Grant her Thine eternal rest.'' 

Died 
BALL.-Entered into rest, Wednesday, July 27th, 

1898, at her late home in Stratford, Conn., in the 70th 
year or her age, Lucy Lorena Hawley, wife of Hiram 
Ball, and mother or the Rev. Clarence Ernest Ball. · 

Jesu, Mercy. 
GREENE.-Entered into rest, July 21st, 1898, at Lake 

Benton, Minn. , Joseph D. Greene, in his 71st year. 
Mr. Greene was founder or St. John's church, Lake 
Benton, of which he has been lay-reader for the past 
10 years. 

''Eternal rest grant him, O Lord, 
And llgnt perpetual shine upon him." 

KNEASs.-Entered into life eternal on July 18th, 
- 1898, from her residence in Baltimore. Sarah Emer
son. widow of the late Horn R. Kneass, of Philadel
phia. 

"Let her works praise her in the gates. " 
NEWTON.-Suddenly, on July 31, 1898, at Pueblo, 

Colo., Benjamin Ball Newton, aged 43 yea.rs. Brother 
of the rector or Holy Trinity church, Pueblo. 

WOOLFERS -Drowned on the 5th of August, by the 
upsetting or a row boat, Grace Hawkins, daughter or 
Mrs. E. C. Woolfers, ot Hopkins, Mo. Miss Woolfers 
for the past three years was a pupil at St. Mary's 
School, Knoxville. Ill. 

Appeals 
(Legal title [for use in making wills] : THE DOMES

TIC AND FORElGN MlSSIONARY SOCIETY OF THE 
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THIii UNITED 
STAT.ES OF AMERICA.) 

Domestic Missions in nineteen missionary districts 
and forty-one dioceses. 

Missions among the Colored People. 
Missions among the Indians: 
Forelgc Missions In China, Japan, Africa, Greece, 

and Haiti. 
Provision must be made for the salaries and travel

ing expenses ot twenty-one bishops and stipends oi 
1,478 missionary workers, besides the support of 
schools, orphanages, and hospitals. 

Remittances should be me.de to MR. G lllO. c. THOMAS, 
treasurer, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York. At present, 
please address communications to the Rev JOSHUA 
KntBE1', Associate Secretary. 

Spirit of Miesions, official monthly magazine, $1.00 a 
year. 

N. B.--Because of the growth or the work which 1■ 
very marked in some localities, and the neceRsar1!7 
increased expenses, larger contributions than former
ly are needed. 

Church and Parish 
PRIESTS or deacons of conservative American 

Cburchme.nshlp, desirous of entering associate mis
sion work, are invited to correspond with the Rli:V. 
W. S. HOWARD, 1702 North 26th st., Omaha, Neb. 

W ANTED.-A Churchwoman tor Church boarding 
school for girls, in the Middle West. Requisites: 
Good health, cheerful disposition, general cultiva
tion, some boarding-school experience, he.bits or 
faithful attention to duty, references. Duties: Over
sight or infirmars ; care or younger girls ; sewing 
class; care of clothes from laundry; shopping parties. 
Interview In Chica.go, early September. Address, 
PRINCIPAL, care LIVING CHURCH office. 

A PRIEST, active, energetic, accounted good reader 
and preacher, on his vacation, otfers his services dur
ing August and first Sunday in September to any par
ish In or near Chicago. Remuneration nominal. Ad
dress Lock Box 376, Oakfield, N. Y. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIR!dASTlllR, thoroughly compe
tent and experienced in the organizing and training 
of vested choirs, is open to engagement. Excellent 
disciplinarian, Churchman, and A 1 references. Or
gan recitals and director of chore.I association. Ad
dress REX, this office. 

W ANTED.•-Experienced teacher desires situation 
to tee.ch small children, or position of companion. 
References, Bishops ol Virginie., Gen. Custis Lee. 
Address MISS W., Rocky Mount, Va. 

LADY desires position as companion to invalid, or 
to take charge or children. Good references. Box 46 
Brfghton, Ill. 

A CHURCHWOMAN, university gr,.duate, with ex 
perlence as teacher, desires position as teacher of 
Greek, Latin, mathematics, English literature. Ad 
dress N., care or LIVING CHURCH. 

ENGLISH organist and choirmaster, with great ex
perience in the training or vested choirs,is open to ac
cept a position. Boys' voices a specialty. Address 
CHOIRMASTER, care of LIVING CHURCH. 
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\tbe E�itor's �able 
Kalendar, August, 1898 

6. TRANSFIGURATION, White. (Green at Evensong), 
7, 9th Sunday arte.r Trinity. Green. 
14. 10th Sunday after Trinity. Green. 
21. 11th Sunday after Trinity. ' Green. 
24. ST. BARTHOLOMEW, . Red. 
28. 12th Sunday after Trinity. Green. 

The Flag We Love 

BY WILLIAM B. CHISHOLM 
God bless the flag, and may . it wave in might 
Forever tor the right I 
And may the prayers that are ascending 
For those who are defending 
ns latest mission, in their heavenward flight 
Be plea.sing in His sight 
Who sits serene above the clash of tongues, 
To whom a.lone belongs 
The dread arbitrament or peace and war. 
.Ah, feeble, rew, and tar 
These pleading voices-yet it He but hear 
Who then can tear? 
Now in the dawn of our victorious day, 
While we, so proud, display 
The glorious emhlem of our llberties. 
Dear Lord, we plead tor these, 
The weak, the lowly, those who thirst and pine; 
With the dear oil and wine 
or Thy serene compassion condescend 
To bless the race whom we would fain defend: 
To teach the toe his error and his wrong, · 
To bid the weak be strong . 
Thus to the skies, while we that standard fling, 
Bless it and us, o'er all, Victorious King ! 

- ;;; -
MR. SAMUEL SMITH, M. P. , having 

stated in Parliameut that the Bishop of 
at. Albans "adhered to the Transubstantia
tion" (a remarkable piece of En�lish, by the 
wi.y), was quickly called to account by his 
lordship who demanded an explanation. 
The honorable member said that his author
ity was a statement in The Essex Telegmph, 
quoted from 'I'he English Churchman. The 
Bishop drew Mr. Smith's attention to the 
fact that the words cited were not his, and 
denied the accusation. '.!,'he honorable mem
ber's assertion was, he said, untrue and ca
lumnious. At the same time he sent a copy 
of his charge upon which the statement had, 
ostensibly, been grounded. Mr. Smith, 
thereupdn, though with an ill grace, with
drew his statement, and' expressed regret 
for having made it. 

:..., x-
s OME time ago a difficulty sprang up in 

reference to the ,use of the water from 
the holy well of St . . Wi.nifred, in, Cheshire. 
The well, it seems, is on ·the domain of the 
Duke of Westminster, but· lias been 'placed 
under the guardianship of a R6man priest, 
Father Beauclerk. ,Great sanctity is at� 
tached to the well, and miraculous cures are 
reported. But a soda water manufacturer 
claimed the rig h t'to use the sacred ·waters for 
his very secular purposes. The controversy 
has now been settled hf the interv�ntion of 
the Duke of Westminster who has prohibited 
the water from being bottled, Meanwhile, 
the waters of the spring have become mys
teriously discolored. · ·To the ordinary mind 
this is sufficiently explatned as the result of 
recent excessive rains. But Father B!;lau
clerk has no doubt that its present condition 
"is a reflection of the feelings of St. Wlni
fred upori the disturbed condition of matters 
'regarding the well." Canon Healy, in the 
Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, thinks this busi
ness gives a happy prospect of the enlight
enment that is to be looked for when the 
Italian mission has brought England back 
again to medireval ways. He compares the 
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sentiment about the well to the building of 
a mock ruin-a thing, he says, which bas 
been done, and an example was to be found 
not far from t:lJ.e spot at which he was writ
ing. In both cases one feels that the result 
is but a shoddy imitation of the real thing. 

-� _,. 

IT is not so long ago since a Mr. Hooley 
became prominent in the richest circles 

in England. His wealth was newty acquired, 
his business being, we believe, defined as 
that of a "promoter." He wa3 noted for the 
munificence of his contributions to charitable 
and religious purposes, and among the rest 
presented a magnificent gold Communion 
service to St. Paul's cathedral. Mr. Hooley 
has now failed disastrously and even scan
dalously. A disreputable odor attaches to 
his gifts, and the ehapter of St. Paul's has 
been spoken of as a receiver of stolen goods
a g rossly unjust charge. Nevertheless, it 
cannot but be felt that such a gift, for such 
a use, should not be associated with any• 
thing of evil repute. It is announced that a 
well-known nobleman has made an offer to 
the dean and chapter, that if Mr. Hooley's 
estate does no.t realize the full amount due 
the creditors, he will band to the trustees 
the amount which Mr. Hooley paid for the 
Communion plate presented to St. Paul's. 

-X-

IT is evident, says the Scottish Guardian, 
that the English bishops in dealing with 

their clergy, intend to rely for the present 
on persuasion. They are deeply impressed 
)Vith the earnestness and self-sacrifice of 
many of those with whom most fault has 
been· found . A secular paper says this is 
very reassuring, "for there is no doubt that· 
the Church of England is doing noble work 
for the elevation of the masses," and in that 
noble work some are prominent who are, in 
the opinion of some, "shockingly High 
Church." An illustration is irivenfrom the 
case of All Saints', South Lambeth. The 
vicar of this parish has arranged a service 
at half-past five, A. M., for the benefit of the 
working people. "Railwaymen, tradesmen, 
laborers, factory hands, and shop girls at
tend, filling the church, and their de
meanor during the twenty minutes' service, 
which includes a short address, is reverent 
and attentive. The scene is a pretty one, 
for there is a small bouquet of flowers in 
each pew, and those who attend the service 
are at liberty to take them away with them. 
There is no doubt that the clergy of the 
Church of England have secured a firm hold 
.on the working classes who are irregular 
in their church-going, or rather regular in 
non-attendance. They try to help the peo
ple in their daily life, to li�hten their 
troubles, to share in their amusements, and 
direct their efforts toward a_higher and a 
purer life." 

- .:1: -
.MANY Chicago Churchm�� \vm be glad 

to see t.he following letter from Father 
Dolling, which has recently appeared in 
the Engli,;zh Church papers: 
ST. PAUL'S ScHOOL,CoNCORD, N. H., June 25, 1898. 

Srn :-As it is impossible for· me to acknowl
edge the very many kind inquiries as · to my re
turn to Eogland, I sho1,1ld be very grateful if 
you would let me, through your paper, inform 
my friends that I hope to be at St. Saviour's, 
Poplar, London, E., on July 18th, to begin work. 
The parish contains , I am told, 10.000 people, all 
poor. My income wiH be about £210 a year, and 
I shall have to pay three assistants, so that I 
begin working on a minus qpantity, that I shall 
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be very gratified if kind friends will turn into a 
plus. 

No words of mine can express the extraordi
nary kindnesses that I have received in America •. 
I would most earnestly entreat all who in pub- · 
lie speak or write of Ameriua, that they should 
study it as I have been allowed to do for the · 
last thirteen months, or remain dumb. There 
never has been a time when this was more 
needed than the present. 

R. R. DOLLING, 
Late of Winchester College Mission, Landport. 

-x-

THACKERA Y was mu9h pestered by the • 
autograph hunter, says Hodder in' his . 

· 'Recollections." He : disliked. above all. 
things to write in an autograph album, and 
often refused those who asked him to do so,. 
and sometimes rather · brusquely. On one· 
occasion the owner of an album, a young · 
lady, was fortunate. Thackeray took her . 
book to his room in order to look it over . .  
Written on a page he found these lines: 

"Mount Blanc is the monarch of mountains
They crowned him long ago ; 

But who they ll'Ot to put it on, 
Nobody seems to know. 

"ALBERT SMITH." 
Under these lines Mr. Thackeray wrote:· 

A HUMBLE SUGGESTION 
"I know that Albert wrote in hurry, 

To criticise I scarce presume; 
But yet methinks that Lindley Murray, 

Instead of 'who, ' had written whom. 

"W. M. THACKERAY." 
-x -

DR KENN.ION, Bishop of Bath and Wells, . 
is a cycling bishop, and is inces3antly 

going the rounds of his diocese in this free· 
!1,nd independent fashion. Upon this the 
Morning Post has the. following paragraph:, 
' '8urely Bishop Kennion takes a very ex
traordinary conception" of the duties of &, 
diocesan prelate at the close of the nine
teenth century. It is scarcely the office of
a bishop to be roving about his diocese on a .  
cycle, l!'Ossiping with old people and chil
dren. O'f what use can be that charming old· 
palace, with its moat and fishponds and 
wall fruit, which nestles under the shadow 
of St. An,drew's cathedral, to Dr. Kennion?· 
How will his clergy know where to find 
their overseer and father in God? Dr .. 
Kennion has evide�tly not quite shaken off, 
his Australia1,1 experiences." Such a criti
cism rather shows !!,n extraordinary concep-· 
tion of the ideal prelate of this period, on• 
the part of the Morning Post. Apparently· 
this paper thinks it the primary dut y of Dr. 
Kennion to enjoy himself in "that charming-
old palace, with its moat and fishponds and 
wall fruit." Bicycle riding on the part of a .. 
Bishop may involve some sacrifice of dignity. 
So far there is room for difference of opin
ion. But surely the fact that it brin�s him. 
into familiar contact with the "old people, 
and children" of his diocQse, is not a valid 
ground of criticism. -��-. 

Book Reviews and Notices 
A Popular Handbook on the Origin, History,. 

and Structure of Liturgies. By J. Comper. Ed
inburgh: R. Grant & Son. 
Something of this kind has long been needed 

for the use of students and others beginning the. 
study of tile great forms which have guided the· 
worship of the Catholic Church throughout its . 
history. It is a study which cannot be dispensed 
with by those who would have an intelligent. 
comprehension of the history and significance. 
·of our own Book o:t Common Prayer. Mr. Com
per's volume includes two parts, the first o:l' 
which, published some years ago, relates to the, 
Oriental liturgies. The author makes no pre• 
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tension to originality, and follows, in general, 
the theories of Neale and Palmer as to the ori
gin and history of the great ruling forms. Thus 
he regards the liturgy of St. James as primary, 
and those of Basil and Chrysostom as its deriv
atives. That of St. Mark is given a like lead
ing place in relation to the Patriarchate of Al· 
exandria. These and one or two others are re
garded as regular developments of apostolic 
forms. We do not find the name of Probst 
among the authorities employed, and his study 
of the Clementine liturgy is merely glanced at 
by way of a quotation from Hammond. The 
great work of Brightman, which throws so 
mnch fresh_ light upon the history of the Greek' 
liturgies, hli.d not appeared when this first part 
was written. It will probably alter very mate
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the general outline and substantial features, 
and even some verbal expressions ,  remained in
variable. The study of the rise and growth of 
the . great typical liturgies, commonly called 
"primitive," would probably form the next sub
ject of examination, with the causes which from 
the fourth century restricted the right of the 
individual bishop and substituted for the num
erous local forms, those which bad been shaped 
by the eminent scholars and ecclesiastics of the 
great centres, especially the patriarchal sees. 
But while much still remains to be desired, Mr. 
Comper's book will a:tl'ord a most convenient 
summary of the subject of which it treats, and 
in the hands of a competent instructor may be 
made to fill a most useful purpose. 

rially many of the views hitherto held, and is es- Some New Testament Problems. By the Rev. 
pecially likely to _modify the theory of the Eng- Arthur Wright, Fellow and Tutor of Queen's Col
Iish liturgical school. But it will take some time . lege, Cambridge. London : Methuen & co. 
for the latest scholarship to affect the accepted This is ·the second volume of the series enti
view of the subject and its popular presenta- tle<1 "The Churchman's Library," now in proc
tion. This has already been seen in the depart• ess of publication. Mr. Arthur Wright is best 
ment of early English Church history. After a known for his earnest advocacy of the theory of 
general treatment of the origin of liturgies an oral Gospel as the forerunner and basis of 
dealing especially with the ritual of the Old the four upon which the Church has set her 
Testament, the liturgical features of the New seal. This theory is not now in favor with the 
Testament are briefly examined. The next majority of scholars in England and in Ger
chapter relates to references in early writers many. But in matters of this kind, where a.b
to the worship of the primitive Church. Here solute proofs are lacking, and the argument 
we miss any allusion to the remarkable liturgi- often turns upon points to which a fictitious im
cal bearings of the Epistle of St. Clement. The porta.nce is attached for the time being, schol
remainder of this part takes up in succession a.rs are prone to follow a fashion. The fashion 
the principal Oriental forms, giving a succinct just now favors the hypothesis of a documenta• 
description of each. The final chapter contains ry basis. But Mr. Wright has undoubtedly 
a general summary of the evidence for the shown no mean reasons for the faith which is in 
apostolic origin of the main features found to him. Perhaps in the process of time it will 
be common to the RTeat liturgies of the East at eome to seem most probable that both sides in 
a.11 periods. There are-appendices on the Epicle- this controversy are right, and both wrong. 
sis and Prayers for the Departed. The second There were written narratives before the four, 
part·, which now appears for the first time, is de- of that much St. Luke assures 11s. And was 
voted to the Latin liturgies ; namely, the Ro- there not also an oral GospeH Did not Chris
man, Ambrosian, Mozarabic, Gallican, Celtic, tian teachers from the first instruct their con• 
and Saxon. Here a.�ain the author follows the verts in the main events of the Life of ChrisH 
current Anglican view, that. the Ga.llican litur- St. Luke certainly appears to remind 'rheophilus 
gy was derived from Asia Minor. The re- of something of the kind in his own experience. 
searches of the Abbe Duchesne, as given in his The present volume deals only here and there 
"Origines"havecertainlyrendered this extreme- with this particular problem. It is made up of 
ly doubtful, notwithstanding our author's con - a considerable number of papers of various 
viction that the contention of the learned lengths, some slight, others more comprehen
French ecclesiastic rests upon "inadequate sive, upon cl"itical questions connected with the 
grounds." The same writer, in his wor){ on the Gospels. There are in all, twenty-two such es
early Gallic episcopate, appears to us to have says. The questions taken up are such as occu
shown very convincing reasons for a serious re- PY the attention of scholars rather than of the 
adjustment of the ordinary view of the origin general reader. For their proper consideratfon, 
and early history of the Gall ican Church, and a previous training is almost essential, and it is 
this we think is decidedly ''ad, rem to the ques- · not quite evident why this book should be in
tion of the liturgy." Mr. Com per righ tly criti- eluded in the present series. It will, however, 
cises Abbe Duchesne's rejection of the famous be of nse to tneological students. The style is 
letter of St. Gregory to Augustine. It is satis- fresh and stimulating, and the various articles 
factory to know that Duchesne ha,s withdrawn have the merit of directing the attention to, 
his objections to that document in the latest edi- lines of study which are of present interest in 
tion of his :work. While this handbook has the world of critical scholarship. It is proper 
great merits, a.nd goes far to supply a need that to say that we find here and there a considera
has been much felt by teachers as well as stud- ble superstructure .resting upon a very slender 
ents in the department of liturgics, it still foundation. Also, while we acknowledge that 
leaves room for something of a rather more the ''harmony" business has in the past been 
thorough character in certain directions. The greatly overdone, and we have no sympathy 
trend of recent scholarship goes to prove that with that method of study-still followed in 
the typical forms which ultimately came to dom- some of our seminaries-which makes the har
inate in their respective patriarchates, did monizing of the Gospels the first consideration, 
not take distinctive form until the fourth cen- common-sense forbids that we should in all 
tnry. The Clementine form , whatever manipu- cases reject harmonistic interpretations. We 
latlon it may· have undergone by the compiler should not follow such a hard-and-fast method 
of.tbe Apostolic Constitutions, is substantially a in dealing with two or more secular histories 
survival of the liturgy of the early period when relating to the same events. While in two ac

the episcopal jus liturgtcum was practically unre- counts of the same events there might be a con
stricted. Liturgical study may well begin with siderable difference,  we should sometimes, at 
a careful examination and analysis of this form. least, perceive that It was capable of a simple 
Thus the student will 11:ain a mastery of essen- explanation. Mr. Wright does well to remind 
tlal principles. He will have firmly in hand the us at the close of his preface that while "a cor

structural norm, witl;iout. which a given compo- rect theol'y of the Scriptures is an immense aid 
sition can have no claill). to the name of a litur- to their interpretation , it does not supply the 
gy. Following this, the student will he prepared inward illumination which makes them the sal

to investigate the liturgical quotations and al- vation of our souls." 

lusions of earlier writers, and to see their rela
tion to the structural scheme ·  which he has 
previously ascertained. He will conclude that 
multitudinous as the individual forms may have 
become in the bands of the bishops,unrestrained 
as yet by anythin� but traditional reverence, 

Evelyn Innes. By George Moore. New York: D. 
Appleton & Co. Price, IU.50. 
No novel written by the author of "Esther 

Waters" couid be commonplace, but we doubt 
whether this one will enhance the author's rep
utation. Is it a novel of music or a novel of pas-
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sion ? Is it moral or immoraH Some who have
read it may cry out against even the thought. 
of connecting immor11lity with it. To be sure, it 
is the life of an immoral woman who deliberately 
chooses immorality, and has as a maxim of her 
life :  "If I am to remain an actress, I must 
have lovers." But then , it will be said, she re
pents, and the most powerful part of the novel 
is her penitence and her days of spiritual re
treat in the Passionist convent. That is alL 
very true, but is her repentance sincere? You. 
cannot help thinking that excellent as is her · 
mood on leaving the convent, and firm as her · 
resolut ions seem to, be, she is very likely to go. 
back to her life or sin. The book is sensual, un-• 
healthy. Imagi.ae a girl coolly informing her 
father that she intended to leave the pat!l of 
virtue, and the father replying, in substance:. 
"Indeed, let us have a little music." No, we 
cannot commfmd this book, powerfully written, 
as it is. and searching as are some of the analy
ses of the struj\gles of the soul. . Like Mrs. 
Humphrey Ward's last book,it turns ori a phase. 
of Roman Catholic religious life. 

Thoughts on the Lord's Prayer. By Elizabeth, 
Wordsworth, Principal or Lady Margaret Hall, Ox
ford. New York : Longmans, Green & Co. Pp. 236 •. 
Price, e1.2a. 
This book will need no introduction to the wide 

circle of readers who are already fa.miliar with 
Miss Wordsworth's other boolrs : "The Illustra
tions of the Creed" and "The Decalogue." It 
partakes of the same qualities which have made 
them so popular, and is for the general reader· 
one of the best expositions of the Lord's Prayer · 
whicb we have ever seen. It deals with some· 
of the very features of that great model of au 
prayer which every thoughtful Christian will 
be glad to have explained and enforced. The 
subject is treated in an unconventional, practi
cal, and devotional way. Miss Wordsworth• 
who is a descendant of the poet, is a very clear
and clever writer, and knows how to put her
thoughts into attractive form and bring them 
home to the mind and heart. We wish all our· 
readers might study especially the petition, 
' ·Give us this day our daily bread," with the
help of this book. There is hardly any more 
fertile :field for study than that which is covered'.• 
by these chapters in so instructive a way . 

The Gods of Our Fathers. A Study of Saxon, 
Mythology. By Herme.n I. Stern. New York: Har-• 
per and Brothers. Price, $1.50. 
The author of this study or Saxon Mythology 

estimates that, among cultured people, those, 
who are conversant with Norse mythology are, 
to those acquainted with the Greek and Latin _ 
divinities, as one in one hundred. Yet to the, 
former must be traced "the ancestral springs. 
of thought and character of the Anglo Saxon . 
family, politically and intellectually the domi-
nant race of the earth." From this attractively 
written book the reader may gain a knowledge, 
of the primitive beliefs in regard to t,_he crea -
tion of the Mist-home in the North, and the· 
Fire-home in the South, etc. The descriptions. 
are interesting, and the ethical grandeur of 
Norse mythology, as contrasted with the res
thetic beauty of the classics, is· well brought, 
out. 

The Service for Certain Holy Days. Being a. Sup-
plement to "the Day Hours of the Church of Eng
land." London and New York: Longma.ns, Green &. 
Co. Pp. 172. Price, 51 .25. 
All those '(and we trust their number is not. 

small) who are accustomed to use that staodard. 
book, "The Day Hours of the Church of Eng•, 
land,'' will, we are sure, welcome this supple
mentary work. They will have .found by ex
perience that the ·materials therein contained 
are s�rictly limited, and many of them must, 
have wishP.d to ·give their devotions a. wider· 
scope, in accordance with the ancient calendar 
of the British Church. '.l'hey will find in this.
book a rich store of devotional matter which 
will give point and variety to their prayers, and 
which is admirably adapted to the use of those.· 
who give themselves up to extraordinary acts. 
of devotion. Some of the prayers and hymns. 
are of rare beauty and of extreme interest to, 
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.. the liturgical scholar. We wish its contents 
might be widely known and used. 

Sm JOHN MOWBRAY's reminiscences, entitled 
"Seventy Years at Westminster," commenced 
in the July Blackwooa's, are full of interest. .At 
Westminster School, then, as he says, a train• 

- ing-ground for whig statesmen, he was contem
porary with a number of boys who afterwards 
became distinguished in public life. He entered 

· Oxford in,1833,and witnessed the earlier stafl:eS of 
the great religious movement. He was called 

· to the bar in 1842,and entered Parliament in 1853, 
· to which he has since been elected ten times. 
A paper on Sienna has a melancholy interest as 
being one o1 the last productions of the pen of 
Mrs. Oliphant, the fruit of a journey to Italy 
not long before her death. Among other excel
lent features of this number, the most notable 
is "A Soldier of Fortune in the East," founded 
upon the recently published biography of Col. 
Alexander Gardner. Gardner was a hero of 
romance indeed. The incidents of his career 
are well-ni11:h incredible. 

Opinions of the Press 

Chicago Times-Herald 
EDUCATION' HELPS.-European students of af, 

fairs who have been amazed by American char
acter as shown in the matchless achievements 
of- Dewey, Hobson, Schley, and Shafter, may 
find in this instance another index to American 
superiority in military affairs. American offi , 
cers command the best military materials in the 
world. A nation which sends into active serv
ice as volunteers men of education, refinement, 
and social standing, who enlist solely through 
patriotic motives, and endure without protest 
all hardshios which may be imposed upon them, 
is invincible in any trial of strength with a na
·tion whose soldiers are mere automatons, forced 
into service, and fighting under protest and for 
pay. 

The Interwr 
VACATION.-To all our readers we say, take 

your vacation ; but first of all, ask God ·s pres
ence in it and His blessing upon it. Leave your 
cares behind you but not your conscience. Re
member that be who will be benefited by contact 
with nature must know her from her spiritual, 
not her sensuous, charms. Remember that he 
who sees color and canvas only does not see a 

picture,and he that sees only white, crystallized 
limestone does not see a statue. He who finds 
all rocks alike ,lacks that preparation of the 
mind which makes a fossil as absorbing l\s a 
romance. He who finds "a yellow primrose 
only a yellow primrose," will know only ennui, 
where Wordsworth knew paradise. He w ho 
makes most of himself will make most of vaca
tions, and he who has not his passions and appe• 
tites under strict control, had better discipline 
himself by labor than endanger himself by leis
ure. 

The Oommercial Advertiser 
REST FOR THE REGULARS.-There is sound wis

dom as well as humanity in the resolution of 
the war department to bring to Montauk Point 
for recuperation the American troops left at 
Santiago. These are in need of rest. Without 
it they will be unfit for serious work likely to oc
cur later on. Few realize the tremendous hard
ships they have undergone since they landed in 
Cuba. They have lain for hours in water
soaked trenches, they have been compelled to 
march through drenching storms or under a 
blistering sun, they have been underfed and ill
clothed, they have been exposed to exhalations 
of .fever-laden swamps, and in spite of inade, 
quate artillery support and other obi,tacles, they 
have ,charged and routed the e.nemy at · every 
1point. Their phvsical endurance, in a word, 
has been taxed to the utmost, until now they 
.are a ready prey to fever pestilence. Moreover, 
·there is no occasion for further aggressive oper
ations at SantiaP:l. All that is required is a 
sufficient force to maintain order and do police 
.duty, and for this task there are several volun-
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teer regiments of immunes at hand. There is 
comparatively little work, also, for transports, 
and these vessels can be employed without det
riment to present military operations in bring
ing the exhauste(\ troops North. 

Presbyterian Journal 
CHRISTIANITY IN THE NAVY.-lt is very gratify

ing to read the testimonials to the Christian 
character of prominent officers of the army and 
navy. Men are made brav:er through faith in 
God and belief in His direction and care. What 
Christian could read without a thrill of pleas
ure the account of the action of Captain Philip, 
of the "Texas." Admiral Sampson , we under
stand, is a member of the church of the Cove
nant, of Washington. Admiral Dewey is a war
den of Christ church, Montpelier, Vt. Commo
dore Watson was an elder of St. John's, San 
Francisco. Lieutenant Hubson, now so famous, 
was president of a Y. M. C. A., and the list 
might be greatly extended. To crown the grat
lftcation which such facts inspire is the knowl
edge of our noble President•s sincere religious 
character, the latest manifestation of which is 
bis proclamation calling upon the people to offer 
up thanksgiving to God for victory, and prayer 
for protection to our soldiers and restored peace 
to the land. 

The Observer (Presbyterian) 
THE CLAIMS OF CHRISTIANITY.-Christianity is 

not only a better religion than other faiths, it is 
also the only religion, in a very unique sense: 
It has no compeers. no successful rivals. It 
must be referred to, not in the comparative, 
but in the superlative, degree. There are many 
faiths of men ; there is only one Faith for man. 
The Christian believer cannot afford to surren
der this conviction as to the uniqueness of 
Christianity, nor allow the idea to go forth that 
the Christian Faith is simply an alternative 
system of belief, one among a number of possi
ble choices, a better way, but not the only way. 
While there are elements of truth in the teach
i.ngs of other systems, if systems they can be 
called, such as Buddbism and Mohammedanism, · 
no believer in Jesus Christ can admit that the 
profession of any such faith is an adequate sub
stitute for Christianity. And to patronize the 
devotees of such faiths, in a half-complimentary 
way, exalting them to seats in the religious 
councils of the world, is an inconsistent and 
dangerous procedure for a Christian whose 
Master came not to parley with objectors, 
or to make terms w-ith unbelief, but to demand 
an unconditional surrender of the human heart 
and will. The claims of Christianity are abso
lute and !nsistent. It can tolerate no rivalries, 
admit no competition. It enters no parliaments 
to debate, but ascends a throne of rule. 

ProvirlenceJourna/ 
THE CONGREGATIONAL TRIENNIAL COUNCIL.

The national council of Congregational churches 
is not a governing body in any sense. It bas no 
authority, like the natiolilal bodies of some ofthe 
other Churches, and apparently it cherishes n:, 
desire to extend its powers, as was indicated at 
one of its sessions, when an influentia.l commit
tee presented a manual with the suggestion 
that it be regarded as a standard in Congrega
tional churches and councils, and that its form
ulas be generally employed. "This," says Dr. 
Ward, writing East. "was regarded as giving it 
quite too much authority, and a substitute was 
adopted, simply communicating ft to the church
es as a trustworthy summary of approved Con• 
gregational usages. Even this seemed to some 
to go too far." The Congregational churcbes 
are not yet ready for any "standard" ritual, 
though many of them employ ritualistic forms. 
They shri'nk from anything that looks like 
Church machinery and the centralization of au
thority. Each church must legislate for itself. 
Tbat is the prime article in their polity. At the 
last council, three years ago, steps were taken 
to effect an organic union with the Christian 
Churches,so-called. Committees were appointed 
by both the Christians and the Congregational- · 
a.lists, and an agreement was reached between 
these two as to a basis· of union, but now the 
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Congregational committee reports that the op
position of the editor of the Herald, of Gospel 
Liberty, the organ of the Christians, has result
ed in votes against union in several conferen
ces, and accordin1:i:ly the Congregational repre
sentatives have withdrawn from the negotia
tions. They recommend, however, an interde
nominational conference, to be held at Wash
ington in May, 1900, to which all Protestant 
Churches shall be invited. 

Pittsburgh Dispatch, 
WHAT IS BEHIND THE SCENES?-The purpose 

of the government is stated to be, according to 
dispatches from Washington, to maintain exclu
sive jurisdiction over all captured Cuban terri
tory until peace has been secured ; then to super
vise the creation of a Cuban government by pop
ular vote of all the people, and, finally, to main
tain milita.ry control of the island until that 
government is acknowledged by all of the Cuban 
people. Except for the last clause the pro
gramme is not objectionable. The last clause is 
objectionable because it is extremely elastic, 
and affords so much opportunity for the United 
States to fall into temptation to violate its own 
promises. If the first two clauses were meant 
in good faith, it seems that a good way to pre
pare for the final evacuation by the United 
States would be to take some · of the Cubans 
into the machinery of the government and teach 
them, by example and precept, the art of popu
lar self-government. Do the authorities at 
Washington expect statesmen to spring, fully 
deve!opect, from the aoomrnatlle misgovernment 
and tyranny of Spain? Do they expect to con
tinue the occupancy of Cuba by the army for ten 
or fifteen years, until the migration of Ameri
can citizens has peopled the island with men 
who have been tramed under republican govern
meut? There is something wrong in this whole 
matter, and the suspicion is natural that the se
cret of it may be some such cabalistic syndicate 
as was behind the Hawaiian annexation job
some scheme for the private enrichment of poli
ticians and speculators. 

Cumberland Pre8byterian 
SENSATIONAL AND IMPURE LITERA.TURE,:....A 

great writer once remarked that one could al
ways judge a man's ability by his speech. With 
greater truthfulness it may be said that, one can 
always judge a man·s worth by his· reading. 
Good men can no more thrive on impure and 
sensational literature than trees on bare rocks. 
Reading determines largely the character of 
one's thoughts, and, as a man thinks, so is he, 
whatever opinion the world may hold of him. 
Literature is the most potent influence under 
t.he heavens-potent for evil as well as for 
good. It can accomplish wha.t the sword, · 
mighty armaments, all the wealth of an El Do
rado, could never do. lt is more powerful than 
these simply because mind is great&r than mat
ter. "An army of men," said Victor Hugo, 
"can be wibhstood, but an army of ideas, 

never." One of the menaces to our Christian 
civilization is the vast mass of cheap literature, 
impure and sensationa�, floating about the coun
try in book and magazine form. One finds it on 
every train, at the depots, news-stands, corner 
book stores, and even in some very respectable 
book concerns. Every year trashy literature is 
sent from the press of America in quantity 
sufficient to make a pile mountain high. And 
it is to such stuff that perhaps half the young 
readers of our country go each year for intellec
tual profit and recreation. Wberi such a cess
pool of iniquity as this is at our very doors, is it 
any wonder that society is so corrupt and the 
Church so unable to leaven the masses? While 
the Christian world ambles along pleasantly, 
not oblivious, it is true, of treacherous enemies, 
but sparing its strength, the forces of evil are 
rallying and pressing to the front. We need an 
awakened social conscience. Church, State; 
school, home need to be aroused. We cannot 
prevent what already is, but we surely can take 
such precautions as to insure the next genera
tion against the alarming evils that threaten 
us. Who will "come up to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty"? 
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'<tbe bousebolb 
A Sister to the Boys 

A 
FEW weeks ago there was an article in 
our "Home" department entitled, "A 

Brother to the Girls." A gentleman writes 
to inquire if something should not be said 
about a sister to the boys. We have a 
young apple-tree which, before the usual 
growth had been attained, was so heavily 
loaded with apples · that it bent over and 
would have broken down if not stayed. A 
rope was fastened in its middle in the top, 
and the ends carried at a right angle with 
ea6h other and fastened to stakes. It was a 
"criss-cross" of the rope, so that it would re
sist the wind from any quarter. There is 
just such a criss-cross of the chain of affec
tion in a family, which holds it securely and 
in unity. There is, where the family is nat
urally and rightly united, a bond between 
the father and the daughter, and between 
the mother and the son, which has the dif
ference from the other bonds, and the ad
ded strength which comes of different na
tures. The father, as a manly man, has the 
sense of a protector of his daughter; and 
the mother, as a womanly woman, has a 
sense of the protection of her son-either 
present, if he be grown, or anticipatory, if 
he is yet a child. And that is tl:le finest po
sition a boy or young man, or man of any 
age, can be called to-that ot protector and 
support of his mother. It brings out self
appreciation of his own manliness, besides 
gratifying the purest of the affections. 

The bond between brother and sister is 
not nearly so strong as that between mother 
and son or between father and daughter. 
It is a remove further apart, and thus leaves 
space for selfishness to come in. The boys 
may care more for popularity with other 
girls than for the good opinion of their sis
ters; and the sisters may prefer other young 
men to their brothers. There are plenty of 
occasions which tend to disturb and lower 
the ideal relation of a sister to her brother -
and I am inclined to think they come mostly 
from his side. It is natural that they should, 
because he is stronger, less sensitive, and 
-as much ruder as he is more stalwart. The 
sister should take this into the account, and 
make allowances for it. It will help if she 
remembers that Brother Jim is a boy, with 
a boy's nature, and that she must not ex
pect too much of him. 

But if her brother is a little . fellow, she 
loves him both from the filial and from the 
maternal side of her nature. If he be older, 
there comes a threefold tie. The filial love 
abides, and to this is added regard for him 
as a protector, and pride in him. A sister 
is very proud of a fine brother. It gives 
her many ad vantages to have one-especially 
over the other girls. I need not explain that 
-all the girls understand it. It is a white 
plume in a boy's cap, also, to have a lovely 
sister. 

The sisters are apt to find all this out for 
themselves. All they need to be told is 
how to make the best use of their prizes, 
and keep them securely, not only in youth, 
but all through life. Like everything else 
that is worth having, it requires self- sacri
fice. She wishes to make a first-class man 
of him for his own sake because she loves 
him; and she desires to make a first-rate 
brother of him for her own sake, and be
cause she wishes always to love him, and 
depend upon him should occasion require. 
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All this is, it may be dimly, in her conscious- "Arthur is always ridiculing us," Helen , 
ness-it needs only to be clearly defined. said, a little petulantly, "but we have done 
Her own intuitions will tell her more and a great deal of good, Aunt Mary, I can as- · 
better what she should do to promote this sure you ; and even a society must draw a 
end than we can tell her; but a few hints line somewhere, you know." 
may afford clews in possible bewilderment. "Yes, I suppose so," Aunt Mary assented, 

She should care for his clothing. Do not "though I know very little about such 
leave that to mother, nor even let her do it. things. I never belonged to a society in my 
She should do his mending, darning, gener- liEe." 
al tidying, without his ask;ing it. She "Never belonged to a society !" Mrs. Wal
should make herself responsible for his per- ford exclaimed, in astonishment. "But you 
sonal appearance. This is the best , thing seem so familiar with charitable work; how 
for hel'., and a good thing for him. This at- 1 , have you carried it o:ri?" 
tention should extend to his room, little "The little I have ever accomplished has 
personal effects-everything that is special- been by individual effort," said Aunt Mary, 
ly bis. She has a finer instinct of the ap- modestly. 
propriate than he, therefore she should "You must visit our societies, ,and see how 
make herself responsible, as far as may be, superior or!!'anized work is," Mrs. Walford•. 
for his deportment. Boys are awkward, and said, rising. ' 'And oh, yes, Aunt Mary, as, 
they know it, and it adds to their em bar- you are going to be here, will you give the· 
rassment, and they are glad enough to have woman this half dollar for me when her · 
suggestions from their sisters. The sister work is done?" 
should trim and polish her brother up in his As she took the money, Aunt Mary said, 
address and manners. impulsively : "Does she do that large wash-

She knows girls a great deal better than ing for fifty cents?" and then added, hastily, 
he does. She ought to be perfectly just as Mrs. Walford's face flushed: "Excuse me, . 
and fair to other girls, and not permit pique Helen, I spoke thoughtlessly ; but I have so . 
or jealousy to provoke her to do them many things to be washed to-day that I 
wrong. But there is no glamor about a think I ought to add to this." 
girl in another girl's eyes. Sht1 sees her in "My visitors never pay for their washing, . 
a light which is not dimmed with rosiness. Aunt Mary, it belongs with the family wash, . 
If a brother be sensible, he will be influ- of course; but you must please yourself." 
enced by his sister's judgment-and she A couple of hours later, Aunt Mary, going 
ought to try to guard him against wrong es- to the kitchen, found the woman waiting, 
timates of other girls. She  knows the dif- her thin face pale and drawn, and tired 
ference between the genuine and the coun- lines around her lips and eyes. It was a 
terfeit, and she ought to post him in the art delicate, refined face, with a gentle patience 
of disillusion. in it that touched Aunt Mary's kind heart. 

The sister is nat,1:1rally more devout than She arose and took down her sun-bonnet as 
her brother. Her religious instincts are Aunt Mary entered. 
finer, and her conscience more acute. She "You look very tired," Aunt Mary said, 
should try to make a Christian of him, if he gently ; "don't be in a hurry to go. Come 
shows no interest in spiritual life. It would out on the porch and rest awhile in one of 
extend · this article too far to go into this the rockers." 
part of her duty. It is so much a matter of "No, thank you. I cannot stop. I am 
individual tact, good judgment, and sense, needed at home"; then as Aunt Mary put a 
and there is such a variety of natures and dollar in her hand, she added, anxiously : "I 
of circumstances, that no specific rules will cannot change it; haven't you a half dollar?" 
apply. If the sister is anxious for her "You had so many of my clothes, to-day, I 
brother's spiritual welfare, she will find think you have earned the dollar," Aunt , 
ways of reaching his heart and comscience. Mary said, smiling. 
-The Interior. An eag-er look flitted across her face, and'. 

Aunt Mary's Way 
" WHAT a sad face your wash woman has, 

Helen," Aunt Mary remarked across 
the dinner table. 

"Has she?" laughed her niece, pretty 
Mrs. Walford. "I hadn't noticed . But I 
know she is dreadfully slow about her work. 
She is always two or three hours behind the 
neighborhood in getting the clothes on the 
line. I wouldn't keep her only that she is 
so careful and particular." 

"To be particular and do the work well is 
a good deal to be said for any one these hel
ter-skelter days. She doesn't look strong; 
do you know anything about her circum
stances?" asked Aunt Mary. 

"Not a thing," Mrs. Walford answered. 
"I pay her when her work is done, and ask 
her no questions about her affairs. I don't 
know that it is any of my business. " 

"Arid yet you belong to several charitable 
societies, "  Aunt Mary suggested softly. 
"One of them, I think you said, was called 
the 'Helping Hand.' " 

"Oh, the 'Helping Hand' is very exclu
sive, Aunt Mary," said Mr. Walford, lightly. 
"You have to reach a certain genteel notch 
before the tips of its aristocratic fingers are 
held out to you." 

she answered: "It is not usual, I believe, 
to pay for a few extra things; and I oughtn't , 
to take h, but I need it so much, and a half 
dollar more would-" she stopped, flushing 
scarlet, and turned nervously to the door. 

Aunt Mary laid a detaining hand on her 
arm, and said with gentle sympathy : "Don't . 
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1think me intrusive, but will you not tell me 
your trouble? I am sure you are carrying 
.a burden; let me share it." 

The sudden tears gushed forth, and the 
,poor creature sank sobbing into a chair; but 
,she quickly controlled herself, and looking 
.up, wistfully, said : "I don't often give way 
·Uke this ; I hope you will excuse it in me." 

Aunt Mary nodded, stroking the toil-worn 
·ha.rid she held. 

"Things are very hard with. us just now," 
she went on. ' 'My husband has had no 
work, only an odd job or so, since the shops 
closed last year. We have four children, 
and I am not very strong, and so slow at my 
work, that we can hardly get enough for 
them to eat!' 

"You are a· conscientious worker," Aunt 
-Mary interposed, "haven't the societies 
helped you?" 

"A little at first," the woman answered, 
"but they seem to think we are not deserv
ine:, and that my husband is idle and shift
less. Heaven knows be would thankfully 
.take anything to do, so that he could be 
.earning something. Oh, why do they not 
have work enough, some how or other, so 
that all poor men could take care of their 
families? The poor must have work or 

.starve, if they are too proud and honest to 
beg or steal." She spoke with passionate 
earnestness, then started up suddenly, add
ing : "I must go. I ought to have gone at 
.once. Oh, ma'am, you will understand what 
. a heartache I have, and bow grateful I am to 
you for this extra half dollar, when I tell you 
· that my little ones have had nothing but a 
.scanty breakfast of potatoes to-day; and ,vill 
have nothing until I get home. Robbie, the 
oldest one, is a cripple, and takes care of 
.the rest while i am away." 

' 'Why didn't you tell m that your children 
were going hungry?" Aunt Mary said, as 
she rapidly packed a basket with food. "It 
is wicked to let them suffer and not speak 

- of it." 
· "Nobody ever spoke to me about it be

fore," the woman answered, "and it is very 
·hard to make people listen when they don't 
·want to. I have tried to sometimes, but I. 
eouldn't force my troubles on them when 
·they didn't care. I've wished so many times 
that I could have the broken pieces of food 
· for my children that 1 see thrown away at 
.places where I work." 

"Send your husband here in the morning,' 
Aunt Mary said. "They need a man to do 

-0hores and take care of the garden, and I 
will see that he gets the place. The pay 
· will not be very much, not more than ten or 
fifteen dollars a month; but that will help 
you a little." 

"Oh, ma'am, it will be like a fortune to 
·us. Ten dollars will more than get our food, 
.and to have it coming steady-oh, you don't 
know what a help it will be! I wash for the 
rent, and sometimes both of us together 
manage to get enough beside to keep the 
�hildren warm, and something for them to 
eat; but often they've had to go_ hungry. I 
-only wish I could thank you for all your 
goodness and-" 

"Never mind," Aunt Mary interrupted, 
'kindly, putting the basket in her hand, "we 
·must all try to help each other." 

"I  have hired a man for you, Arthur," 
.Aunt Mary remarked that evenine:. 

"Hired a man for. me!" he repeated in sur
prise. 

"Yes ,"  she answered, smiling. "I am go
ing; to be with you for some time, and I want 
.a good deal of waiting on; getting the horse 
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and buggy ready for my rides, etc. I will I JHf.: CHIUSTIJ\N'S Ml\NUJ\L, 
see that he is paid; he is coming in the 

.A BOOK OF INSTRUCTION .AND DEVOTION, morning."  
"I have often thought of having some one 

to keep the place in order," he replied, "and 
I think I shall attend to paying him myself. 
But -come now, Aunt Mary, there ie some
thing behicd this. What is iti'" 

And she told them the washwoman's 
story; told it so pathetically that Helen's 
eyes ran over, and her husband whistled 
softly. 

When she finished, he exclaimed: ."Why, 
I might have e;iven the man work long ae:o 
if I had known! That's what you call indi
vidual effort, is it, Aunt Mary? I think it 
a grand way to do charitable work. Why, 
it is just giving a hand to th@ one nearest 
you who may be in trouble and want. That 
poor soul has been coming here for months, 
struggling silently with her· burden, and we 
have never given her a kind ·word even. I 
like your way, Aunt Mary, and I am e:oing 
to begin practicing- it at once. I remember 
that our gray-headed old porter at the store 
has looked downcae.t for a long time, and 
I've joked him about being- 'blue! To-mor
row morning I mean to find out his trouble 
and help him if I can." 

Aunt Mary patted his shoulder approv
ingly, as she said: "That is it, Arthur, just 
give a hand to lighten the burden of the one 
nearest you. If aU �01ild do that with kind
ness and sympathy, the hard times would 
bear less heavily everywhere." 

Aunt Mary.'s way is a good way. Try it.- · 
The Standard; .. 

; 

DR. JEX-BLAKE, the dean cif Wells, has 
written a touching letter to the se·cre

tary of the Church S�ciety for th� Promo
tion of Kindness to Animals. Here is a sen- : 
tence which is perfect of its kind: "The 
sheep-dog covers enormous distanc�S daily, ,.  
lives hardly, sleeps in the cold, wakes at the 
slightest sound, and dies early, exhausted 
by exertions beyond the power 'of a shep
herd. " Further on, he says that the sagaci
ty, the instinct, the beauty, the' loyalty,' the 
devotion of animals each has a -tollch ofthe 
Diety. Such prose poetry, such lofty senti
ments ought to call forth all that is noblest 
in man, to prevent cruelty to those of our 
fellow-creatures which cannot plead for 
themselves. 

Commercial Statistics Prepared for 
The Living Church 

"The Trade of the Philippine Islands in 1897" 
is the title of an interest!nit document which 
has just reached the Bureau of Statistics at 
Washington. It is a report of the British Con• 
sul at Manila, Mr. Rawson Walker, and as it 
was received at the British Consular office May 
31, 1898, it is probably the latest and perhaps 
most accurate picture of commercial conditions 
in the Philippines which has been presented 
since Admiral Dewey intensified public inttirest 
in that spot. 

Consul Walker estimates the 1897 imports into 
Manila at $16,000,000, of which about one-half 
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was of Spanish origin, the imports from other 
countries having materially fallen off in 1897, 
while those from Spain increased largely. The 

-exports from Manila have, he says, increased in 
the past year in several of the trading articles, 
notably tobacco, hemp, and copra, the dried ker
nel of the cocoanut, the value of which alone he 
estimates at $45.000.000, while he estimates the 
.sugar crop at $13,000,000, and hemp at $14,000,000. 
He makes no estimate of the tobacco exports, 
but says they are larger in 1897 than in former 
_years. 

Consul Walker pictures local trade conditions 
in a way which will greatly interest merchants 
and manufacturers in the United States, pref
acing his statements by saying that his in, 
formation is mostly obtained from reliable Brit
"ish merchants, since the Spanish statistics are 
.not obtainable until too old to be of any value. 
He says : "A decidedly bad year for importers 
generally has just closed. What with the up
.set of business, owing t.o the insurrection or re
bellion in the islands, the heavy decline in the. 
value of silver, and consequent drop in exchange, 
and the imposition of a further 6 per cent. ad, 
va!orem duty on all imports, merchants may be 
said to have had a truly rough time to contend 
with. 

In printed cambrics during the year just closed, 
the importation of English goods has shown a 
<l.ecided decrease, while imports from the Pen
insula have on the other hand shown an in
-crease. This is due chiefly to the advantage the 
<Jatalan manufacturer enjoys with protective 
duties, as such allows him to give a better cloth 
than his heavily mulcted competitors can possi
bly give, and now that he has proved his abili
ty to produce as good and fast colors as his for
eign competitors, it is expected that each year 
will see an increase of prints from Spain. Glas 
gow manufacturers hold the printed jaconet 
trade, and appear to be able to keep it. Barce
.lona manufacturers c'l.nnot compete,as they can
not manufacture the cloth in the first place, and 
even if they had that, they could not give the 
required finish. Linen goods are now almost 
things of the past, as the high duties have put 
them out of the reach of the ordinary consumer. 
Jute sacks come from Barcelona in very large 
quantities, as no other country can compete,ow
ing to the protective duties. Needless to men
tion,Germany continues to hold her own against 
all comers in the hardware department, and 
the finer prices have. to be cut the firmer hold 
she gets on this trade. American machinery 
has been tried from time to time on this market, 
but has proved in the main expensive. Iron 
forged in bar rods; etc. , also corrugated sheet 
iron, owing to the unsettled state of the country, 
has not enjoyed the sale it did last year, but to 
all appearances demand is reviving, and the 
near future should see more house building in 
progress. •. Since I trans mitted my last report, 
the better English marks have a firmer stand 
against the continental marks. Carriage build
ers again inquire for qualities from Belgium. 
Enameled iron goods meet with a very fair de
mand-the price of fuel here calls for a thin 
make of cooking utensil. Small articles (sun
dry) all come from Germany,and are of the very 
cheapest description, to suit the native consum
er's pocket. Earthen and glassware demand 
calls for steady supplies, the commoner qual
ity emanating from Germany, and the bet
ter class from the United Kingdom. The total 
imports of paints and oil s  this year show a de
crease ; well-known English marks are conspic
uous by their absence, owing to the fact that 
English manufacturers do not care to ship such 
low qualities as find consumption. Paper-cart
ridge, packing, and cigarette-come from Spain, 
France, and Germany, and receipts show an in

_ crease for 1897. In cigarette paper, Spain di
vides the honor with France and Austria, and 
supplies must of necessity be steady. The past 
year shows a large increase both in raw and 
tinned comestibles, England, ' Germany, and 
.Spain providing nearly all ; the American pro• 
ducts are too expensive, and are therefore not in 
great demand. Wines in bulk also show an i_n-

• crease ; but supplies of beer have diminished 
considerably." 
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Consul Walker also reports some interesting
facts about harbor Improvements, which were 
under way at Manila when he wrote. He says ; 
"f enclose with this report a plan of the new 
harbor works at this port, which have been 
under construction now for some years. I am 
indebted for the plan to the courtesy of the su
perintending ene-ineer, Senor Don Eduardo Lo
pez Navarro. The works when completed will 
be a great boon to shipping in general that has 
now to ride outside in the roadstead or bay 
some two or three miles from Manila. Steamers 
drawing little water and small craft can enter 
the River Pasig. Those engaged in the China 
trade, and running between Hongkong and Ma
nila, under the British flag, discharge the bulk 
of their cargoes in lighters in the bay, and then 
enter the River Pasig to continue discharging 
the remainder. The same plan has to be carried 
out in loading the steamers for Hongkong ; viz. ,  
a certain bulk of  cargo is put on  board in the 
river before mentioned, and then the steamers 
have to steam outside in the bay to take the re
mainder of the cargo on board. Of course, load- ,  
ing or unloading in the bay cannot go on during 
many days during the typhoon season, and when 
the notice of three balls is hoisted, as a signal 
by the harbor master that a gale is impending, 
then the vessels have to heave up their anchors 
and make a run across the bay to Cavite, which 
is three miles distant, where there is a naval 
and marine dockyard, as well as shelter. When 
the works are concluded at the port of Manila, 
there will be ·an abundance of room , not only 
for men-of-war, but for all kinds of mercan-, 
tile craft seeking to discharge their cargoes, or: 
coming in ballast seeking freight. The govern-' 
ment are also expecting a floating naval dock 
from Europe to be placed in the bay at Subic, 
some twelve hours' steam from the port of Ma
nila. British engineers have already arrived 
from England to superintend the placing of 
this huge floating dock, or pontoon, in position 
(when it arrives from Glasgow, where it has 

-been constructed). When the work is complet
ed, the vessels comprising the Spanish China 
squadron will be able to be docked and repaired 
at Subic in3tead of having to go over to Hong
kong (where they have often to wa:it weeks for 
their turn to enter the dry docks) . "  

Consul Walker closes his interesting report 
with the following statement : "The only other 
work of improvement that has taken place 
since I wrote my last report is the enlargement 
of the 'Luneta,' or public promenade, which is 
the fashionable renaezvous of the Spanish mili
tary and civil authorities who drive in their 
corriages, or sit down by the seashore to hear 
one of the military bands play, which takes 
place every evening. Several monuments of 
the illustrious dead who distinguished them
selves in the military history of Spain, are to 
decorate this enlarged promenade, the marble 
having arrived for that purpose from Europe, 
and when the whole of the impro,•ements now 
under progress of being carried out are complet
ed, the Manila promenade will be able to vie 
with any at home, or in the far East, for size, 
picturesqueness, and public convenience." 

DELIGHTl!'UL EXCURSIONS 

Great .&oareoation of Touri�t Point8 for the 

Season of 1898 

For the tourist season of 1898 thi, Grand 
Trunk Railway system offers a list of summer
ing places beyond which the tourist need not 
look for variety, as they will meet every desire, 
whether for sight-seeing, fashion, hunting, fish
ing, or absolute rest. 'l'he itinerary will com
prise the following: Chicago to Toronto, Mns
koka Lakes,Alexandrian Bay, Thousand Islands, 
River St. Lawre11ce. Montreal, Quebec, Sague
ney River Points, White Mountains, and North 
Atlantic Coast resorts. 

Chicago to Niagara Falls, Watkin's Glen,Glen 
Summit, Atlantic City, Asbury Park, etc. 

Chicago to Petoskey. Bay View, Traverse 
City, Harbor Springs, Mackmaw, and other fa
mous Northern Michigan resorts. Handsome 
brochures containing full information concern
ing rates and routes will be sent free to any 
person interested, on application to L. R. Mor
row, 103 Clark st., Chicago, Ill. 
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. 

tern Co., Syracuse. N. Y., for their 
in handsome lamp catalogue. It will 

LIGHT interest you. Sent free: . 
Mention "Living Church." 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * 0 i Solicitor Wanted ! 
! In the West, Address The Liv,, : 
: ing Chu:rch1 55 Dearborn St,, Chicago : • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ttbe 1Li"ina <tbutcb 

C. W. LEFFINGWELL,, Proprletor. 

PubJlCQtlon Office, 1111 Dearborn St., 0hlcago 

82.00 a Year, If Paid In Advance; 

After 60 Davs, s:1.110. 

CTO THE CLERGY, 11.50.) 
IDntered in the Ohicago Post Ojfl�e as second-ctaaa 

mail matter. 

Single Oopies, Five Cents; on sale at the New York 
Church Book Stores of James Pott & Co., E. & J. B 
Young & Co., Thomas Whittaker, E. P. Dutton & 
Co., and Crothers & Korth. In Chicago, at A. C. Mc. 
Clurg's. In Phlladelohia, at' John J. McVey's, 39 N. 
18th st., and Geo. W. Jacobs & Co., 103 S. 16th st. In 
Boston, at Damrell & Upham•s, 283 Washington st 
In Baltimore, i.t E. Allen Lycett•s, 9 E. Lexington st 
In Brooklyn, at F. H. Johnson's, 15 li'la.tbush ave. 
In Washington, D. C., at w. H. Morrison's Son, 1326 
li' st. ' N,W. 

(.)HANGIII OF ADDRIIISS,-Subscribers should name 
not only the new address, but also the old. 

Rlll»ITTANOIIIS,-Should be bv check, postal, or ex 
press order. Currency is sent at sender's risk. 

RIIIOBIPTS.-No written receipt Is needed; if de 
sired, stamp must be sent. Change of label should 
Indicate within two weeks the receipt. of remittance. 

DISOONTINUANOIIIS.-A subscriber desiring to dis 
continue the paper, must remit the a.mount due for 
,he time it has been sent. 

FORlllIGN.-To subscribers in the Postal Union, the 
price Is 12 shillings; to the clergy, 10 shillings. 

EXOHANGlll,-When payment is ma.de by check, ex 
oept on the banks in the great cities, ten cents must 
be added for exchange. 

ADVBRTISING RATIIIS.-Twenty-fl.ve cents a line, 
agate measure (14 nes to the Inch), without speoi 
O.ed position. Notices of Deaths free. Marriage No 
Uces, one dollar; Obituary Notices, Resolutions, Ap 
pea.ls, and similar matter, three cents a word, prepaid. 

Liberal discounts for continued Insertions. No ad 
vertisement wlll be counted less than five lines. 
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(tbflbrent s 1bour 
Between the.dark and ·the daylight, 
. When the night is beginning to lower; 

Comes a pause in the day's occupations, 
That, is known as ·the Children's Bour. 

A l"'ellow's Mother 
"A fellow's mother,''. said Fred the wise, 
With his rosy cheeks and his merry blue eyes, 
"Knows what to do if a fellow gets hurt 
By a thump, or a bruise, or a fall in the dirt. 
"A fellow's mother has bags and strings, 
Re.gs and buttons, and lots of things; 
No matter how busy she is. she'll stop 
'l'o see how well you can spi11 your top. 
"She does not care-not much I mean-
Ir a fellow's face is not quite clean ; 
And if your trousers are torn at the kr ee, 
She can put in a patch that you'd never see. 
"A fellow's mother is never mad, 
And only sorry if you're bad; 
And I'll tell you this, if you 're only true, 
She'll always forgive you, whate"er you do. 
"I'm sure of this," said Fred the wise, 
Wlth a manly look in his laughing eyes; 
."I'll mind my mother every day; 
A fellow's a baby that won't obey." 

Plii!adelpkia P; ess. 

A Monkey With a Sweet Tooth 

TOMMY was a little boy who lived with 
his grandmother in Virginia. Like many 

another boy and some girls, Tommy was 
fond of sweet things, and sometimes he 
visited his grandmother's sugar bowl when 
she was not looking. Grandmother found it 
out, however, and she rated him roundly. 

"It is· little better than · stealing. What a 
disgrace if your grandmother's grandson 
should grow up a thief." 

Tommy was much awed by the words and 
said he never,. never would. Somehow he 
had thought before that what was grandma's 
was his own. 

For a few days all went well, then the su
gar began to go off again faster than ever, 
by handfuls, by cupfuls, at last by the bowl
ful. 

"You naughty, naughty boy, " grandma 
said. "To be a thief and break your word 
besides. "  In secret she thought, "what
ever shall I do with the boy?" 

Tommy howled, "I didn't, I didn't, grand
ma. I never touched it since I said I 
wouldn't." 

Sunday morning came and grandma meant 
to go to church. She went to the bandbox 
to get her best bonnet. Being an old lady 
she did not wear a flimsy bit of wire and 
lace on the top of her head. Her bonnet 
had shape and size and a really good crown. 
Wonder of wonders, the bonnet lay on its 
back, so to speak; and that crown was full of 
sugar, the very kind she used on the table. 

Grandma threw up her hands and said : 
"Well, I never." Then she thought with 
relief, "of course this isn't Tommy's work. 
He'd have eaten it, bless his heart. But 
who did it?" 

She threw away the sugar. Being a dainty 
old lady she could not use what had been 
stored in a bonnet crown. Then she brushed 
out the bonnet and went to church. 

A good lamp-chimney deal
er keeps Macbeth and no 
other. 

Index tells what Number to 
get. 

Write Ma�beth Pittsbur1h Pa 

ttbe: 1Ltvlrig <tburcb 

When Monday came she said, "if I don't 
do a thing I'll -watch the sugar bowl," and 
she sat down outside the door opened just on 
a ,3rack. By good luck she didn't have long 
to wait. A c11nning little monkey belonged 
at the next 'iouse, and the first sight her 
watching brought was his wizened face 
peeping in at the opened window. ·He 
twisted this way and that to see if the coast 
was clear. 'l'hen he crept down from the 
window sill, across the roo�, up a chair 
back, onto the table, lifted the cover off and 
clasped the mgar bowl. Out of the win
dow, round to the hall door,which was open, 
up the front stairs grandma followed· 
silently. Sh�, saw him enter the room, open 
her bandbox, tip the bonnet the other side. 
up, and pour the,sugar in. Then she caught 
the little cres,ture in her arms. 

" Laying up a store of sweetness, are you? 
Tommy, Tommy, " she called. "Here is the 
thief. I'm sorry I laid it to you, Tommy." 
Grandma was a noble woman, and not above 
owning up when she was at fault. 

"It's too funny for anything." She laughed 
and laughed again. Tommy looked pretty 
grave. A qi:,estion puzzled him. "Grand
ma," he said, "when 'twas me, you cried and 
scolded, now 1,b.e monkey does just the same, 
only he taktis lots mor'n I did, 'taint his 
grandma's eit,her, and you laugh and say its 
funny." 

"Bless your heart, dearie, don't youknow?" 
Grandma's foce twitched, that hint about 
the monkey's grandma was a little too much. 

·But she did not really laugh. 
"It is this way, Tommy. You know bet

. ter, and it was wrong for you. The monkey 
only followe<l. his instincts. I'm sure that 
you would ra1;her be a boy and know better, 
than to be a monkey and steal sugar." 

Tommy thought that he would. 

DO :YOU FEEL IRRITABLE? 
TAKE H::IRSJ!'ORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE. 

It makes a rnfreshing, cooling beverage, and 
is an invigorating tonic, soothing to the nerves. 

NEW W.A.BASH FAST TRAIN EAST 

"The Continental Limited,'' a. new fast train 
on the Wabash ,  now leaves Chicago daily at 
12 :02 noon for Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
New York, and Beston. This tratn arrives at 
Buffalo next morning a.t 5 o'clock, New York at 
3 :30, and Bostc,n at 5 :50 P. M. the next day-only 
one night on the road. The service, including a 
dining car, is first-class in all respects. Do not 
fail to ask for a ticket via the "Continental 
Limited," · on :your next trip East. 

Other train� for the East via the Wabash, 
leave at 8 :50 A. M., 3 :15 P. 111. , and 11 :30 at night. 

For maps, 1;ime-tables, etc. , write to F. A. 
Palmer, A. G. P. A., 97 Adams street, Chicago. 

'rlO: 

EMERSON 

'A:m.z 

And Permanent 
lltnding for Music, 
Perlodicals,Photos 
of Goods, Saml)lea 
.of Fabries, e� 
. ., 

• • •  Bind Your coi,ics or • • •  

THE LIVING CHURCH 
,..,..,,...,._ 

By special arrangement we are able to supply 
the Emerson Binder, cloth, neatly lettered in 
gold, to our subscribers at the moderate cost of 
75 cents. Address all orders to , 

THE LIVING CHUkCH, 
55 Dearborn St, Chiciljtc 
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Educational 

CANADA 

Trinity College School, 
Port Hope, Ontario. 

A Church Boarding School for Boys. Founded In 1865-
Handsome new buildings, with all modern Improvements. 
Fees, 8240 per annum. Next term begins Sept. 14th. Ap
ply for Calendar, etc., to 

REV. DR. BETHUNE, 
Headmaster. 

Hellmuth Ladies' College, 
London, Canada. 

A very superior school, beautifully situated. climate. 
excellent. Graduation and elective courses. Board and 
academic atudles, $60 per term.or $210 per year. Combined 
rate, including, with the above, Piano, Singing, Pa1nting, 
· o.nd Elocution, $82 per term, or 1800 per year. Speci�L 
rates to the daughter• of clergymen. Fall term begins 
Sept. 7th. For calendar, addrees 

REv. E. N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal 

Bishop Strachan School for Girls, 
Toronto, Ontario. Establlehed 1867. Pre•ldent, the Lord. 

Bl,hop of Toronto. Preparation for the universities, end 
also elementary work. For Calendar apply to the Lady 
Principle, Wykeham Hall, Toronto. 

CONNECTICUT 

T rinitv College, Hartford, Conn, 
Examinations for admission will be held Tuesday, Wed

nesday, and Thursday, Sept. 20th, 21st, and 22nd. 
GEO. WILLIAMSON SMITH, President. 

51. Margaret's School for Girls, 
Water/Jury� Connecticut. 

Exceptionally good courses in �usi�, art, .ind gen
eral and college preparatory branches. Pleasant a:nd 
h�althful situation. 24th year. Reference:,: Bishop 
Williams, of Connecticut ; President Dwight, Yale: 
University. 

The Rev. FRANCIS T. RUSSELL, D.D.; Rectur. 
Miss MARY R. HILLARD. Princi.t,al. 

Mrs. Mead's School 
For Girl& and Young Ladle&, 

Certl:l!cate admits to best colleges. Five elective courses 
Superior library, laboratory, delightful home. Mre. M. E. 
MEAD, Prin .. "Hillside." Norwalk. Conn. 

COLORADO 

Jarvis Hall Military Academy viO:� 
Beautiful building. superior equipment. Terms liberal· 

����t. ���ti::::�a��;�1.�ii .. !l�r!'t�n�:���t1!: 

ILLINOIS 

Tested by Results. 1S uccess ts best shown by results. The school 
has doubled in 3 rears. Students prepared 
at the 

Uti!!t5afi!m!!!1!!.'l!ge 
univereitiea.. A Jimited number of schol
arshi e to gir]s of Rpecial promise. Send for iflustrated cato.logue to Jos. R. Harker, - · Ph. D .• President, 

J a ck s o n v i l l e ,  - I l l i n o i s .  

T H E S C H O OL O F  M U S  I C  
of Northweste1n  University. Chicago�Evanston, Ill. 

offers thorough courses 1n all branches of muafc-etudy. 
For cfrcular of lnformatfon address the Dean. 

PROF. P. C. LUTKIN, Music Hall, Evanston-Chicago, 11 1. 

CHICA60 MUSICAL COLLE6E, 
DR. F. ZIEGFELD, Pres, 

Acknowledged the formost school of musical learning 
Now In Hs New Bld'g202 MlchlganBoul. ,Chlcago 
Entire bldg. occupied exclusively by this Institution. 

mus.I� Oratory an« 
---"--' Dramatic Jfrt� 

LANGUAGES. 
33d Season begins Sept. 12, 1898. 

CATALOGUE SEt'I r t- Rl:.E 

C H I CACO COLLECE OF LAW Law Department or Lake Foreot Unlve1"8lt,-. 
�r:3i:;r:iiiri�����eg:!i� !111t�:���· for c!t:fo�: address ELMEB E. BARRETT• LL. B., Secretory, Title and Trust Bldg, Chlca"o• Ill. 

Bunker Hill Military Academy, 
Bunker Hlll, Ill, 

· Sixteenth year opens Sept. 12. Fully and :l!ncly equipped. 
No better place to educate ana train any boy. Eplsco• 
pallans alwaye In attendance. Send for Catalogue and' Book Of Views to PROF. s. L. STIVER, A.M., B.D. 
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Educational 

ILLINOIS- ':ontinu_ed 

St, Mary's School, Knoxville, Ill, 
For Girls and Young Women, 

Hae recently celebrated ltstrlcennla!. Another year has 
been added to the course of study. Re-opens Sept. 14. 
Hvery place hae been i'lled during past years. Number 
limited to one hundred. Address 

RBV. c. w. LEil'FINQWBLL Rector. 

Waterman Hall, Sycamore, Ill, 
THB CHICAGO DIOCll:SAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Opened September 18th, 1889. Bishop McLaren, D D., 
D .C.L., President of the Board of · Trustees. Board and 
·tuition, $300 per school year. Address the Rev. B. F. 
FLEETWOOD, S.T.D., Rector. Sycamore, Ill. 

St, Alban's Academy, 
Knoxville. Ill, 

A Classical and lllllltnry Boarding School for Boys of all 
ages. Gymnastic training and athletic sports. 

A. H. NOYES, Headmaster. 

INDIANA 

Howe Military School, 
·prepares thoroughly for College, Sc!entltlc Schools or 
· ��f!f,

e
;:·e �lTilii:-t:�J��!�m:!s�j!t"t ii':�1.;n!t� 

Rulor, Lima, Tndlsna, 
Mr. Wm. W. Hammond, Head Master. 

MAINE 

-·--, 

Saint Catharine's � 
Hall. 1 

Augusta, Maine. 
flu Di,·cesn.11 School 

/t1r Girls. 
The 26th year be

gins Septe�ber 21. 
Thoroughly new and 

m o d C r n  a p p oi n t •  
ments. Pleasant cli-

mate. General, college preparatory, and musical 
courses. Prices moderate. Address 

The Rev. GEO. F. DEGEN. 

MICHIGAN 

Akeley Institute, Collegiate School 
.FOR YOUNG WOMEN. Well llrranged courses of study. 
Able teachers. He•lthlul sltulltlou. For Illustrated cata-
�ogue, address REV. J. E. WILKINSON, Ph.D., 

Grand Haven, Mich. 

MINNESOTA . 

Saint Mary's Hall, Diocesan School 
FOR GIRLS. Rt. Rev. H. B. Whipple, D.D., LL.D., rec
tor. Ml•• Caroline Wright Eells, A.A., prlnelplll. Pupils 
prepared for all colleges. A beautifully appointed llnd 

'home-Ilk e school In the healthful cllmllte of Minnesota. 
A line corps of teachers. Special advantllges In Music and 
Art. Fine Gymnasium. Certltlcate admits to Wellesley. 
For catalogue, address Saint Mary's Hall, Faribault. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Rogers Hall School 
For Girls, Cert!tlcate admits to College. Apply to 

Mrs. E. P. UNDERHILL, Lowell, ·Mass. 

MISSOURI 

Bishop Robertson Hall, 
-�m:.c"le��i,e:ti�-/�1

4
ept!�'l,'l;�f. ff9t 

D
Z,p�;\�

01 for 
Sister Superior, 

1607-17 S. Compton Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 

MARYLAND 

The Randolph,Harrison Boarding 
AND DAY SCHOOL, 1405 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md., 

offers college preparatory end elective courses. MDBlc aud 
Art. wm receive ten res

�i�.
t 
Y!��

s
R. H. RANDALL, 

Principal. 

Edg,worth Boarding and Day School 
For Girls. Re-opens September 28th , 1898. 36th year. 

Mrs. H. P. LEFEBVRE, Principal. 
Mlss E. D. HUNTLEY, Af.SOCl&te Pr1Uclplll. 

:22 and 124 W. Franklin -Str�et, Baltimore, Md. 

ttbe 1!\1lng (tburcb 

Educational 

NEW YORK-CITY 

Kingsley School, 
Y onkers,on, Hudson, 17 miles from New York City 

Boarding llnd day school for girls, established -1890, and 
nllmed for Rev. Charles Klogsley. Unequalled course of 
ui�!ci1ng�1�1s���'.'o\r."½

e
�1i��:i1:I!�

h
d!_�!i80':!Ji.�i���:; 

111IS8 HELENA N. LOWDEN, Prlnclpal. 

The General Theological Seminary 
Chelsea Square, New Y otk. 

The Academic Year begins on Wednesday !n the Sep· 
tember Ember Week. with the entrance examination at 
9 :SO A. M. The students live In the buildings. Furnished 
room, witP, boa.rd, coal, gee, and care of room, $225 per an
n nm, payable semi-annually In advance. 

SPECIAL STUDENTS admitted, and " GRADUATE course 
for gr aduatee of other Theotoglelll Seminaries. 

The requirements for admission llnd other particulars 
can be hlld from 
The Very Rev. E. A. HOFFMAN, D.D .. D.C.L., LL D., Dean. 

St John Baptist School for Girls, 
231 E, 17th St., New York, 

Resident lind Day School. Preparation for College. Ad
vantages In Music. Art, and Modern Lar guages. Terms, 
tSOO to t500. Re-op< ns Oct. 3d. 

Address TBE SrsTER SUPERIOR. 

Miss Whiton and Miss Bangs 
Boarding and Day School for Girls, 

43 West 47th Street, New York City, N, Y, 
Academic, Preparatory, end Pr!mllry Departments. Cer

tltlcate accepted by Smith, Vessar, and Wellesley. Ad
vanced courses and advantages of New York City for 
specta! sludents. References: The Rev. MORGAN DIX, 
D.D., The Rev. WM, R. HUNTINGTON, D.D. 

St. Mary's School, New York, 
Boarding and Day School for Girls. Collegiate, Prepllra

tory and primary classes. College preparation. Special 
courses. Address SISTER SUPERIOR, 

6 and 8 East 46th Street, New York. 

NEW YORK-STA1'l!. 

St. Agnes School. 
Under the direction of Bishop Doane. Preparation for 

all colleges. Special Studies llnd Courses of College Study 
Special advantages In Music and Art. Gymnasium. 

MISS ELLEN w. BOYD, Prtn., Albany, N.Y. 

Keble School for Girls, Syracuse, N, Y 
Under the supervision of Bishop Huntington. 

Twenty-eighth achoo! year begins Thursday, September 
15, 1898. 

AppJy to MIBB MARY J. JACKSON. 

St, Gabriel's School, Peekskill, N,Y, 
A Boarding School for Girls, 

Under the charge of the Sisters of St. l\Iary. On an emi
nence overlooking the Hudson River. Prepares for Col-
����• 

Twenty-seventh year 'YfM�egf�Ji.fi.\�_t8ilrrfoJ:
d

· 

Miss C, E, Mason's School for Girls 
THE CASTLE, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y. 

-- --- Advantage of city and 
suburb. Endorsed by 
the Rt. Rev. H. c. Pot
ter, Rt. Rev. O.W.Whlt
aker, Rt. Rev. C. T. 
Quintard, Rt. Rev.Wm. 
C. Gray, Rt. Rev. T. F. 
Gatlor, Rt. Rev. Davie 
Seesume, Bon� Cha.un· 

- ,1 ·"�r-""r>4itol cey M. Depew. 

St, John's School 
.l\14 NLJUS, N. Y. 

A l\lllitary Boarding School. 
Next term begins Sept. 14th, 1898. Bummer school ts now 

open. Apply to WM. VE!lBECK, Supt. 

NORTH CAROl INA 

Fayetteville Mi itary Academy, 
Fayettevme, North Corol!na. Thoroughly prepares for 
be•t colleges, West Point, and Annapolis. ExceptlonllllY 
healtby c11mate. $200 per year. Testimonials from Govern
ors, Senators, Bishops, Clergy, College Presidents., and oth
ere. For illus. catalogue, address, The SUPERINTJCNDENT, 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

The Phillips Exeter Academy, 
The 1161h year begins Sept. 14, 1898. Eighty Scholar

shlpe awarded to students of high standing. Six lmpor
tan t building• added since 1872. For Clltalogue llnd Illus
trated Supplement, Address 

HARLAN P, AMEN, Principal, Exeter, N, H, 

OREGON 

Saint Helen s Hall, 
A Day and Boarding Set. ool for Girls. 

W!II re-open Sept. 15th. For catalogue address 
MI88 ELEANOR TBBB:BTTB, Ph.D., Portland, Oregon. 

Educational 

OHIO 

ilitary Acade 
.e most healthful and beaut! 

uatlon in Ohio. 
.ndsomely lllustrated ca 

containing full part 
malled on req 

PENNSYLVANIA 

4St 

St. Luke's School, c.,!::s;f:fi���1::ia>. 
No bor prf'pared by ns fot· college exa.mina.tion hns ever beert 

rej,•cteil. A home school ; 1mm her limited. Remarkably health. 

��:�,!��i���PF���nu���A��d:·nt�io��"fil�n1ing,sJrnting. 

CHARLES H. STROUT, P.-incipa.l. 

• 

PENNSYLVANIA 
MILITARY COLLECE 

Ohester. f->a, 
a-th Year begins Sept. 14. 

"A. ;llUUary School of tile high
e&t orde:r..1 '�U. S. WAR D1'-:PT. 

Civil Eugineering1 Chemistry, 
· Arts. Thorough Preparatory 
Oourses. Infantry, Arti1lery1 
Oavalry. Catalo�nes of 

Ool. C. E, HY A'l"l', President. 

Trinity Hall, 
Washington, Pa, 

A school for boys, with highs .alms, high etandards, high 
requlremente. Equips boys for colle11e or buslnees. Num• 
ber of pupils l!m!ted; large coi

;r◄
s of able Instructors; per-

��:�1 ����t.:��rnr.
en

H�aT�f..1 ����ffo���:Mi
h

f:�i
a
�b��� 

eea level; re:6.ned, elevating surroundings. Terms, 1500. 
Write for cataloirue and partlculllrs. 

WM. W. SMITH, A.M., Rector. 

'IEN NESSEE 

Ward Seminary for Young Ladies, 
College Preparltory and Finishing School. ,J. D. BLANTON. 
President, Na;hv1lle, Tenn. 

VIRGINIA 

Episcopal High School, 
The 60th ye!�:e.!1:��:,11:98:V

i
;f���s for College 

or business. Catalogue sent. 
L. M. BLACKFORD, M.A., Pr lnclpaJ. 

VERMONT 

Vermont Episcopal Institute for Boys 
Burlington, Vermont. 

Military drill. H. H. ROSS, Principal. BISHOP HALL, 
Vleltor. 

Bishop Hopkins' Hall Ior Girls, 
Burlington, Vermont, 

EDITH M. CLARK, Principal. BISHOP HALL, Visitor. 

WISCONSIN 

CARROLL COLLEGE, 
finely located In the JeadlagWestern health resort, 
Waukesha, WJR. A chrlsttan, but non-sectarian, 
co-educat!onlll ac..demy,wlth thorough preparatory 
course, e.nd. one year's college work. Prepares for 
auy college or sclentltlc •�hoot. Special oratorical 
course. Homelike, healthrul, splendid edncatlona1 
and so•lal fac!lltles. Young people of moderate 
means desiring to help themselve• to an education 
Invited to correspond with the president. For cata-
lmme and parlicul HB1 address 
W. L. RANKIN, Pres., WaukeEha, Wis. 

Racine College Grammar School, 
A Church preparatory school which :tl.ts boys for busi

ness or for entr..nce to any university. For catalogues ad• 
dress Rxv. ARTHUR PIPER, S.T.D., Warden, 

Racine, Wts. 

St. John's Militarv Academy 
of De'Ialleld, 

For catlllogues and all Information, addrees 
Rxv. S. T. SMYTHE, S.T.D., Pree., 

Dellltleld, Waukesha Co.,W!s. 

Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis, 
A school for girls, under the care of the Sisters of St. 

Mary. The twenty-ninth year begins September 21, 1898. 
References: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D.D., Milwaukee; 
Rt. Rev. w. E. McLaren, D.D., Chicago: Rt. Rev. Geo. F. 
Seymour, S.T.D., Springfield; David B. Lymlln, Esq., Chi
cago: W. D. Kerfoot, Esq., Chlcllgo. Addreso 

TnE SISTER SUPERIOR. 
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KINGS FORD'S 
OSWEGO CORN 

STARCH 
for the table. 

The Original, Oldest and Best. 

A Cheap farm 
and a Good One. 

Do you want a. good farm, where you can 
work outdoors in your shirt sleeves for ten 

· months in the year, and where your stock 
can forage for itself all the year round? If 
so, ,,,rite to p; Sid Jones, Passenger·Agent-, 
Birmingham, Ala., or Dr. R. B. Crawford. 
Traveling Passenger Agent, 6 Rookery 
Building, Chicago, Ill. 

Do you want to go down and look at some 
of the Garden SP9ts· of this country? The 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad provides 
the way and the opportunity on the first and 
third Tuesday of each month, with excur
sions at only two dollars over one fare, for 
round trip tickets. Write Mr. C. P. Atmore, 
General Passenger Agent, Louisville, Ky . .  
for particulars. 

Do you want to read about them before 
going. Then send 10 cents in silver or post
age stamps for a copy of ' Garden Spots," to 
Mr. Atmore. 

B EST LI N E  

CHiCAGO AND S! LOUIS 
TO 

KANSAS CITY 
TWO TRAINS DAILY 

GULF SVITl::! UR SWELL CLOTHES 

May be worn. at pleasure by tbe Four Hundred 
or tbe Four Thousand, at any one of the nine 
hundred and ninety-nine delightful summer re
sorts alon" the lines of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
& St . . Paul Railway In the cool regions of Wis
consin, . Minnesota, Iowa and Michigan, not 
omitting the famous Excelsior Springs of Mis
souri. 

Within three hours ride of Cbicago are some 
of the most beautiful lake and country resorts in 
Wisconsin. Oconomowoc, Waukesha and Dela• 
van are an::ong the list. A little farther away 
are Elkhart Lake, and the Dells of the Wi&consin 
River ; and beyond are Marquette -with its 
mae-nificent Hotel Superior-Minocqua, Star 
Lake, Lake Minnetonka ,  Lakes Okoboji, Spirit 
Lake and hundreds of other doliciously inviting 
and invigorating spots where energy will be re• 
vlved and life prolonged by a visit of a few days 
or a sojourn of a few weeks. 
, The season opens early.in June and lasts autll 
late in September. 
,· Excursion tickets are sold every day during 
the summer months. Our summer guide book 
with list of hotels and boarding houses will be 
,sent free upon application to Geo. H. Heafford , 
General Passenger Agent, Old Colony Building, 
Chicago, Ill. 

ttbe 'lLl'.'lno <!burcb 

Catnip at the Zoo 
People who live in the country know well the 

herb called catnlp. We have seen it produce 
exactly the effect described here on a pet cat 
that lived in the city where it could not get the 
plant 

Sometime ago an armful of fresh catnip was 
picked and taken to Lincoln Park to try its ef
fect on the animals there. So far. as is known, 
catnip does not grow ·in the tative homes of 
these animals, so it was the first time they had 
evflr smelled it. 

The scent of the plant filled the whole place, 
and as soon as it had reached ·the parrots' cor
ner, the two gaudily attired macaws set up a 
note that drowned thought, and made for the 
side of the cage, poking their beaks and claws 
through. When the catnip was brought near 
them they became nearly frantic. They were 
given some and devoured it, stem; leaf, and bloa 
som, with an avidity commensurate with the 
noise of their voices. 

The keeper and th'3 catnip carrier then made 
for the cage of Billy, the African leopard. Be
fore the front of his cage was reached he had 
bounded from the shelf whereon he lay, appar
ently asleep, and stood expectar.t. A double 
handful or-. catnip was passed through to the 
floor of the den. Never was the prey of this 
African dweller in his wild state pounced upon 
more rapidly or with more absolute savage en
joyment. First Billy ate a mouthful of the cat
nip, then he Jay flat on his back and wriggled 
through the green mass until his black -spotted 
yellow hide was .filled with the odor. Then .!:lilly 
sat on a bunch of thecatnip, caught a leaf laden 
stem up in either paw, and rubbed hls cheeks, 
cbin, n'lse, eyes, and head. He ate an additional 
mouthful or two, and then jumped back to his 
shelf, where he lay the very picture of content
ment. 

In the tigers' cage there is a very young but 
full-grown animal. When this great, surly 
beast inhaled the first sniff of the catnip, he be
gan to mew like a kitten. Prior to this, the 
softest note of his voice had been one which put 
the roar of the big-maned South American lion 
to shame. That vicious tiger and bis kindly 
dispositioned mate fairly revelled in the liberal 
allowance of the plant which was thrust into 
her cage. They rolled about in it and played to
gether like six-weeks-old kittens. They mewed 
and purred ; tossed it about, ate of it, and after 
getting about as liberal a dose as had Billy, the 
leopard, they likewise leaped to their respective 
shelves and blink_ed l_a zily at the sun. 

The big lion, Major,_ was either too digllifled 
or too lazy to pa�• more than passin11; attention 
to the bunch of catnip which fell to his lot. HA 
ate a mouthful or two of it, licked his chops in 
a "that's not half bad" way, and then went back 
to his nap. The three baby lions quarreled over 
their allowance, and ate it every bit.-Chicago 
Times-Herald. 

FROM MINNESOTA :-"While I find it hard to 
keep up my subscL'iption, yet I cannot do with 
out a good, sound Church paper, and yours is 
the only one I have seen that fills my nquire 
men ts. It is a paper that should be read by all 
,schools of thought. ' " 
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The Pennoyer 
is  a healthy building in a healthy climate. 
The in1perfect sanitary arrat1ge111euts at 
some summer resorts counteract all the 
benefits d e r i v e d  from the pure air, 

A Health Resort 
first, and a place for recreation second, is The 
Pennoyer. Merlical care, skilled nursing, lux
urious baths and home comforts make it an 
ideal place for convalescents and those worn or 
tired in body or mind, The house and grounds 
-75 acres-are situated on the banks of  !.,alee 
Michigan. Cool breezes, fresh air, pure water, 
perfect draii1age and choice food make an ideal 
summer resort. Amusements follow naturally, 
Write for illustrated booklet tell ing all about it. 

THE PENNOYER, 

Box 30, Kenosha, Wis. 
Fifty miles from Chicago, Yfo. C. & N. \V. R'y. ·""'""'""""""""""""""""""""1J 

J Have You Read J 
i These Books? $ 
, They are devoted to the wonderful $ 
, alghts and scenes, and speclal resort• of $ 
# tourists and healthseekers, In the GREAT · i 
# WEST. 
, Though publlshed by a Railway Com· 
# pany, ! The Santa re· �oute, 

I I 
they a.re literary and artistic production•, 
deelgned to create among travelers a bet
ter appreciation of the attractions of our 
own country. 

Malled free to any address on receipt of i postage, as indicated: 
"A COLORADO SuxMER," !i0 pp., 80 1llustra- # tlono. 3 cts. # 
"THE MOKI SNAXE DANCE," 56 pp., 64 11· # , Justratlons. 3 cts. # � "GRAND CA·NONOF'l'HE COLORADORIYEH,'1 � 

# 82 pp., 15 Illustrations. 2c. # 
# "HEALTH RESORT� OF NEW )IEXICO," 80 

$ pp, 81 Illustrations. 2 cts. 
# HHEALTJl RESORTS OF ARtiONA,11 72 pp., 

$ # 18 lllustratl�ns. 2 els. 
# "LAS VEGAS, HnT SPRINGS, .AND \rc1N-
, ITY." 48 pp .. 39 lllustritlons. 2 ct-s. # 
# "To CALU'ORNI.A AND BACK/' 11'6 pp., 176 � 
# lllustral!ons. 5 eta. $ 
$ C . A. BIGGINS, � 

$ A. G. P. A., A. T. & S.F .Ry. I 
� 

1884 Great Northern B'!dg., I 
� 

CHI"AGO. 
$ *""'" """"""·""""""""""""""""Ct 

Headach·e Wisdom 
Cure· headaches by removmg the cause and you cure 
them for good, Drug away tile pain with narcotic 
remedies and you invite repeated attacks. 

Tarrant's Seltzer 1\perient 
is a mild, pleasant, effervescent remedy that removes 
t/,e cause of headacl,es. Aids digestion, cleanses the 
stomach, cures constzpation. Endorsed by physicians 
for 50 years. so cents and $1.00. All druggists. 

"IF AT FIRST 

YOU DON'T SUCCEED, '' 

TRY SAPOLIO 


